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with this new proposal you'll have to
wait up to 60 days to get your
refund.

The new proposal, which is the
brainwork of the new state con-
troller, Edward Regan, would force
the Bursar's Office to ship student's
paperwork to Albany, where it
would have to be processed there
and then shipped to campus.
According to Carl Hanes, vice pres-
ident of Administration here this
would not only cause the obvious
delay, but the extra paperwork and
shipping would cost more in tax dol-
lars. "I am strongly opposed to this
proposal," Hanes said.

The controllers proposal has been
tested at two state universities, Buf-
falo and Albany, and according to
Hanes, "It wasted time and was
totally unnecessary."

Hanes urges students and par-
ents "to go to bat" for eliminating
this proposal. Write letters, have
your friends write letters, even have
your parents write letters were
some of his ideas. Meanwhile, no
date has been set for the controller's
proposal to go into effect.

By Craig Schneider
Last week it was reported that the

State's Department of Audit and
Control will begin random auditing
of New York State refund checks
this spring, including those for
financial aid. Now, it seems, in an
effort to take even more power away
from the universities and put it in
the State's hands, there is a proposal
for all refund checks to have to go
through Albany. This includes
checks given to students who with-
draw early from the university or a
summer course, exchanges due to a
student handing in a check over the
amount needed for his bill, or
exchange checks such as Basic
Education Opportunity Grants
(BEOG), National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL), and Guaranteed
Student Loan Checks.

Picture this: You walk into the
Administration Building with a
$1,000 check in your hand. Unfortu-
-nately $800 of it has to go to pay your
bill. Whereas, in the past, you would
hand the lady at the Bursar Office
your check and she would in turn

mgive you a $200 exchange check,
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Carl Hanes, Stony Brook s vice- president for administrtion, opposes the state controller's proposal
which says that money for students should go through his office rather than the individual colleges.

to lobby in the legislature, where it has
been successful before, and hopes that
political pressures caused by the elec-
tion next fall of a governor will work in
their favor.

Part of the reason for what seems to be
a premature move on the part of SASU.
according to Glaser. is that previous
increases have been approved while
classes were not in session. reducing
opposition significantly. "We won't get
fooled again," he said.

The next meetings of the trustees is on
Dec. 14 and 15 and a dormitory rent
increase is not on the agenda, according
to a SUNY spokesman.

One change in the dorm rent struc-
ture that was discussed at the last two
trustees meetings is that of self-
sufficiency, in which the state's subsidy
of the dorms would be removed.

The history of the self-sufficiency
proposal dates back two years:

In 1979. the state Division of the
Budget (DOB) proposed to make dorm
operation self-sufficient. In other words,
students would pay the entire cost of
dorm operation. Under pressure from
the DOB, the SUNY Board of Trustees
agreed to the plan.

Thus, tuition was increased twice, by
$150 each time. with the intent of offset-
ting state dorm subsidies. However, the
self-sufficiency plan met obstacles. Due
to inflation eating up the tuition raises.
the state still has to subsidize dorm
costs. And due to student protests,
according to Wysnewski, SUNY-
Central administration is hesitant to
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Students in Albany are gearing u p for
a Dec. 9 protest agai nst a dorm itory rent
increase, although the SUNY Board of
Trustees have not officially discussed
the matter and a SUNY spokesman said
they have no plans of doing so.

The protest is being organized by the
Students Association of the State Uni-
versity (SASU). a SUNY-wide advo-
cacy group based in Albany. SASU,
according to its legislative assistant,
Howxard Glaser. has heard from a dep-
*itv to the chancellor about the alleged
.ncrease via SASU President David
Wvsnewski, who is also the student
member of the 16-member Board of
Trustees. In addition. he said. the pro-
posed 1982-83 SUNY budget includes
an increase of $140 million, with a very
amail amount, less than $7 million, to be
generated by SUNY. Traditionally.
S; N Y has had to generate a larger por-
'iOn Of an increase itself, Glaser said.

This was the case last year. when
'S 1 N Y had to generate more than half of
t increase. Part of that was done

tihrough a dorm rent increase of $150
and a tuition increase of $150. SASU
Ilso believes that the amount this year
Xi ]I be about $150. Glaser said, because

;i smaller amount would not be
i wnificant.
"Somewhere along the line." said

S\ASiU Communications Director
Marilyn Appleby. "the university will
have to come up with the difference in
revenue" between the increase and the
amount it has proposed to generate.

In addition to the protest. SASU plans
David Wysnewski. president of the Students Association of the State Universities and a
member of the SUNY Board of Trustees He belheves that a dormitory rent increase for next
year is coming.
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- News Digest
-Nalional--

A senate judiciary committee opened hearings this
week on whether to allow americans to tape TV pro-
grams in the privacy of their homes. Such actions were
deemed copyright infringements in October by a fed-
eral appeals court. and the panel is considering
whether to reverse that decision by amending the
copyright laws.

Testifyi ng in favor of the change was the president of
the Sony Consumer Products Company, Joseph
Lagore. Sony, which manufactures home video-
cassette records (VCRs) was one of the defendants in
the copyright suit. He said that if the ruling were
allowed to stand "consumers who own or use VCRs are
considered law breakers and could conceivably be sub-
ject to the recall of their machines."

According to Lagore, most owners use their
machines to record shows that are broadcast at incon-
venient times for viewing at their leisure.

That statement was challenged, though, by the pres-
ident of MCH. a major movie-making firm. Sid Shein-
lberg claimed that "the evidence is overwhelming" that
viewers are taping shows not just for later viewing but,
for multiple viewing by family, friends and neighbors.
To support that contention, Sheinberg cited statistics
that video recorder owners have an average of 1S-1/2
video tapes. He said that number is far in excess of the
amount needed just for delayed showings of preferred
TV shows.

The building of such libraries is the prime area of
dispute in the case. Many motion picture producers
and distributors claim they are missing out on
revenues due them because the public is taping their
programs off the air for free instead of buying pre-
recorded video cassettes. The appeals court agreed
with that contention and directed a lower court judge
to find a wav for Sony and its co-defendants to pay
damages.

Even if the legislation is passed to negate the deci-
siion -- and such a move has broad support in Congress
-it is possible that a provision would be included to
give movie producers a royalty fee on each video tape
that is sold. and that would mean that consumers
would end up the ones who have to pay.

***

Washington.D.C. -,Senator Harrison Williams Jr.
said the postponement of the debate on whether he
should be ex pel led improves his chances to show he did
nothing unethical in the abscam case.

The New Jersey Democrat said it would give him an
opportunity to fully develop all of the evidence and
present a winning defense. The defense includes his
arguments that the government violated his constitu-
tional rights in building a case and prosecuting him.

Senate Leaders announced earlier in the day they
would postpone until congress convenes early next
year a debate which had been scheduled to begin
Thursday on whether to oust Wfiliams.

The 61-year-old Williams was convicted on bribery
and conspiracy charges last May 1st in tfLceral court in

Brooklyn. The Senate select committee on ethics
recommended August 24th that he be expelled for
"ethically repugnant" conduct involving his efforts to
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Allen resign. Nancy Reagan has also
reportedly urged that the President fire
Allen. Yesterday, Presidential Counse-
lor Ed Meese said a favorable report by
the Justice Department might not be
enough to guarantee Allen his job back.

In the meantime, Allen shows no sign
of letting up in his media effort. After
hearing yesterday's news from the
Attorney General, Allen walked out of
his home and told waiting reporters that
he was "very happy" with the decision.

Then, the National Security Adviser
vented some steam that seems to have
been brewing inside him. He told the
reporters he might charge them for
lawn seed for trampling on the grass of
his home.

The statement said he severed all his
interests in his consulting firm by the
end of 1980. But last week, Allen
acknowledged he'd made a mistake, and
said he amended his disclosure state-
ment to say he sold the company in Janu-
ary of 1981. He added that he had held as
much as $250,000 interest in the firm at
the end of 1980.

Other questions also linger. For
example, Allen told the New York
Times that he opened five gifts that
were in the same safe as the $ 1,000 pres-
ent from the Japanese reporters.

Finally, even if Allen is absolved of all
wrongdoing, will he resume his White
House post? It's no secret that some
White House staffers would like to see

There's scarcely a television camera
or radio microphone in Washing-
tonD.C. that hasn't been poised in front
of National Security Adviser Richard
Allen. The man who said he took gifts
from Japanese journalists has taken to
the airwaves in the past few days to
answer charges about his conduct. Yes-
terday. the Justice Department partly
absolved Allen, but an investigation is
continuing.

Last Sunday, Allen announced that he
was taking an administrative leave
from his White House post to explain his
involvement in arranging an interview
with Nancy Reagan for a Japanese mag-
azine. Allen's strategy has been a dra-
matic change from the low profile he

kept during the early weeks of the
controversy.

Since Sunday, Allen has granted
interviews to the Associated Press, the
New York Times, the Washington Post,

-and the three major television networks.
Yesterday, the Justice Department

said it was ending its investigation of
Allen's $1,000 gift, and Attorney Gen-
eral William French Smith ruled out
the appointment of a special prosecutor
to investigate that episode. But the
Allen affair isn't over yet. The Justice
Department is still looking into Allen's
acceptance of two watches from the
same Japanese magazine, and an innac-
curacy in the financial disclosure state-
ment Allen filed when he took office.

New York - Governor Carey said Reaganomics has
failed to fight unemployment, increase productivity or
give the U.S. a healthy economy.

Carey made those remarks in an impromptu news
conference after a speech to representatives of New
York City public and private elementry and secondary
schools.

Carey told the educators that Reagan's budget cuts
are decimating "innovative and ingenious" educa-
tional programs started in the 1960s. He urged the
educators to fight for a solid basic educational pro-
gram and to make sure each of the state's children gets
a chance to go to college. He said a strong educational
program is needed for the U.S. to compete with other
countries in a high-technology society.

Speaking to reporters later, Carey said President
Reagan's tax cut has fueled inflation and high interest
rates.

New Rochelle - A Kingston physician who special-
izes in home births said charges against him of endan-
gering the health of his patients and their babies are
"ridiculous" and that the state's effort to revoke his
license is an effort to "suppress freedom of choice" for
mothers.

More than 100 women and their children, most from
Kingston but some from as far away as Pennsylvania,
accompanied Doctor George Wootan to a State Depart-
ment of Health hearing at its regional office in New
Rochell.

The hearing, closed to the media and public, will
determine whether Wootan's license will be revoked.
Wootan will be allowed to answer allegations at the
hearing. A decision is not expected for several months.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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Compiled by Meteorologist Dave Dabour

Summary
A large winter storm now located in the Great

Lakes Region was the culprit which caused our cool
rainy afternoon and night yesterday. As the front
from this storm approaches this morning we could
see some very heavy rain. However, by late after-
noon the unstable upper level atmospheric trough
responsible for activating the front will move to our
north leaving us with the possibility of seeing some
sun before dusk. The problem is that a second storm
may be upon us by as early as tomorrow afternoon-
This storm has some very wintry characteristics to
it and will have to be watched closely.

Forecast
Today; Cloudy with rain or showers possibly

heavy ending by afternoon with some partial
clearning possible. Highs 51-56.

Tonight: Partly cloudy breezy and turning
cooler. Lows 34-39.

Thursday: Partial sunshine followed by thicken-
ing cloudiness. Highs 41-46.

Outlook for Friday: Rain or snow ending by
midday, windy and cold. Highs in the 30's.

get financial backing for a mining venture in which he
and his friends had an interest.

Williams said he has not considered resigning. or
whether to run for a fifth term next vear.

Williams has been trying to get a new hearing on
evidence which he said has been developed since the
ethics committee hearings last summer. The Commit-
tee has reviewed the request, but reported it felt no
additional hearings are necessary although Williams
may wish to submit new material in writing.

Williams said he thought the ethics committee "was
making a mistake" to exclude from its consideration of
his case the tactics which the federal government used
to build its case against him. He said his case "can't be
understood" until those tactics are considered.

He said the Senate has been victimized by operators
of the FBI in concert with people from the Department
of Justice.

-'Siate and Loral
New City - A Rockland County Judge has granted

radical lawyer Chokwe Lumumba permission to visit
accused Brink's robbery-murder suspect Samuel
Brown. But, the judge has not decided whether
Lumumba can represent Brown at trial.

Judge Harry Edelstein yesterday reversed his ear-
lier ruling forbidding Lumumba to visit the Brink's
suspects, after Lumumba abandoned his original
request to visit all five imprisoned defendants.

Brown and four others are charged with robbery
and murder in the holdup of a Brink's armored car in
Nanuet and the killings of a guard and two Nyack
police officers on October 20th.

Edelstein had previously refused to grant visitation
rights to anyone other than the defendants' lawyers or
immediate family. Lumumba had insisted he be
allowed to visit all the defendants and refused to indi-
cate whom he would represent.

*8*

New York - Garbage began piling up in New York
City and its northern suburbs yesterday as a teamsters
strike halted pick-ups of 15.000 tons of refuse a day.

Teamsters ILcal 81:3 is on strike against about 500
private carting companies that haul garbage from
commercial establishments and some apartment
buildings in New York City and parts of Westchester
and Putnam Counties.

State Mediator James McCabe met with New York
City officials yesterday and told them that attempts to
reach a contract settlement between the two sides will
get nowhere unless the city gets involved.

The carting companies said they can't give their
employees any significant raises until the city Depart-
ment of Consumer Affairs raises the rates the compan-
ies are allowed to charge their customers.

The companies also complain that city sanitation
department policies give municipal trucks priority to
du ml) at mari ne transfer stations from which garbage
is transferred by barge to Station Island.

The carters have indicated that until the city agrees
to address such grievances, they will not agree on a

I new contract and the strike will continue indefinitely.
The walkout by 2.000 members -of Teamsters Local

*813 confronts public officials with a crisis involving
> fire and health hazards.
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are going to be planned for it. That reso-
lution. also sponsored by Kornfeld.
encourages recognizance of the 33rd
anniversary of the adoption of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights by

I
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Changes Sought for Student Unio
Committee to Examine Scope, Distribution of Space in Buildil
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B-y jonn DurKnardt
The Stony Brook Union ought to be the focal point

for social activities on campus, and as such, should be
more appealing, according to Polity President Jim
Fuccio and Fred Preston, vice-president for Student
Affairs.

According to Preston the Study Task Force on the
Stony Brook Union, which he is organizing, will study
such things as what activities the Union should house,
how to allocate, and possibly expand, the space availa-
ble, and how to set up an organization that will be
responsible for allocating space in the future.

"What the group is going to be looking for first of all
is to try to formulate conceptually what a student
uni on should be on the Stony Brook campus," Preston
said. He said he hopes the group would look at student
unions on other campuses in order to get a fuller idea of
what it can be. "The student union is not a new idea," he
said.

"I feel that there's much work to be done to upgrade
the Union," said Fuccio. He said he and Freshman
Representative Belina Anderson will serve on the com-
mittee plus one more student representative not yet
appointed by Polity. According to Preston the group
will also include representatives from the Faculty Stu-
dent Association, the Office of Campus Operations, the
University President's Office, the SUSB Senate, Grad-
uate Student Organization. and the Office of Finance
and Business, with one of the student representatives
-anti -)r\;..,^^.wt nf F1
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chairmen . Preston said he would give Podolnick a "del- Whether the Barnes and Nobles Bookstore in the Stony Brook Union should be moved to the Library will be discuss

ineated mandate" of the Task Force's responsibilities committee in coming months. The committee has been formed by Fred Preston (inset), vice-president for Student

this week, and the group would probably hold theirT T * * *
first meeting before Christmas. g1/ Wq rtiv e o, fX »tt Id *

Preston said the committee would be better able to V * S t J < « E

study how to improve the union after developing an
overall concept of what the Union should be. "The task ^ H T T P D
force will give us a chance to look at the overall pic- fitu e Sy Gj t a mu s fp a c
ture," he said. In the past, he explained, changes were
often contemplated individually, rather than in con-
text of one another. By Nancy A. DiFranco according to Francis. With all the lyze their needs for s

One problem that will be considered is a shortage of Space: The Final Frontier. responses back, it is now up to the According to Francis, eval

,space. Earlier this semester, University President These are the voyages of Univer- three man task force to start stud- the administration's ne(

John Marburger said the Union needed more room, sity President John Marburger, ying the useof space in the Admin- spacecouldmeanrelocatio
and yesterday, Fuccio said the same. There was a pos- Provost Homer Neal, and Robert istration Building. Areas that ever. relocation, doesn't ne

sibility Preston said. that Stony Breook might request Francis, vice-president for cam- need either more or less confer- ily mean additional spa

money from the state for expanding the Union, or pus operations. Their three year ence rooms, offices and filing added.
building a second one. Other proposals include moving mission: to seek out new space, to rooms are among things that the Some vacant areas are a

the bookstore into the Library, and finding uses for assess present space, to boldly go task force is looking for. he said. scheduled for changes. F

presently unused dormitory cafeterias. where no administrative commit- The committee is also examin- said the Biology bui

Among the other issues the committee should con- tee has gone before. ing questions such as: "Is there a although not vacant, will E

sider before making its report at the end of next semes- better location for Public Safety. "? taken over by the College o

ter are what sort of programs and activities the Union Beginning with the Adminis- and "What do we need to make the neering and Applied Se

should house. Preston said he would like to see them tration Building, these three space for Financial Aid more Francis doesn't know wh

make recommendations toward developing a "classy, administrators will study the use functional-to keep the lines in the become of the clubs and

quasi-nightclub-like establishment." He said the Task of space in buildings other than hall down ." Francis said. that currently occupy space

Force might find that the End of the Bridge Restau- dormitories throughout the cam- "It's possible to say that some The study of space in the

rant satisfied that need, but said that when Marburger pus during the next two or three departments could be relocated to istration building will b

closed bars in the dormitories, he promised to make years. give betteer control over adminis- pleted by February 1, 1'

other alternatives available. "There aren't enough Memos were sent to all adminis- trative operations," he said. said. "At that time." Franc

alternatives on the campus." he said. Preston also said trative vice-presidents about a "When the study is broadened, "we will decide if any fu

he hoped the Task Force would find ways to make the month ago asking them to evalu- then all departments will eventu- need to be moved to make a

Union 'an attractive, exciting and diversified place of ate space in their departments, ally have an opportunity to ana- tration more efficient.

(ro(tinned on page 10)
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Although the Senate's vote is not bind-
ing, FSA President Rich Bentley said
that FSA-which controls. most vend-
ing machines on campus-would con-
sider such a move at its January
meeting and that it is possible that they
would ban Nestle products then. How-
ever, he said contractual problems with
the vendor many hinder any move.

'If nothing else." Kornfeld said, 'it
[the Polity decisionJ will bring about
awareness."

The Senate also unanimously encour-
aged the campus community to be
aware of Human Rights Day on Dec. 10
and to participate in the activities that

The Polity Senate unanimously urged
the Faculty Student Association (FSA)
and various college legislatures to ban
the sale of Nestle products in the vend-
ing machines they operate on campus
because of findings that Nestle is selling
dangerous products in the Third World.

The motion, by Commuter Senator
Mike Kornfeld. stated that Polity is in
concurrence with findings of the World
Health Organization that the Nestle's
Corporation's marketing of infant for-
mula in Asia, Africa and Latin America
has led to the disease and death of mil-
lions of infants because mothers cannot
properly use the formula without ster-
ilized water

Boycott Nestle - Quick
- Vi irpointM. page 9

4

the United Nations General Assembly.
Activities for that day have not been
announced yet.

In another action. the Senate agreed
to meet only bi-monthly as an experi-
ment next February. On alternating
weeks committees will meet to discuss
various issues.

STATESMAN Page 3
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Commuter Senator Mike Kofntdd, who pro-
posd that the Polity Sat urge the Faculty
Student Asociation and college legislatures
to ban the sole of Nestle products. The
motion paseed unanimously.

Polity Senate Urges FSA
To Ban Nestlers Products



Classified Deadlines
Monday Issue - Noon Friday
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Energy Research

Conference Here

Representatives of a dozen
nationn interested in improving
industrial energy management
will attend a December confer-
ence teing arranged by the
Institu'e of Energy Research
(IER) at Stony Brook.

Robert Nathans, director of
the IER, said the gathering, to
take place Dec. 7-9 at the Three
Village Inn at Stony Brook, is
being co-sponsored by IER and
the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization
(UNIDO). More than 25 inter-
national executives and
government officials who are
involved in industrial energy
management training will
exchange information at Stony
Brook. Nathans said.

Later, three follow-up
regional meetings are planned,
(-sponsored by UNIDO and
the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development through
IER. The first of these meet-
ings will be Jan. 11-15 in Man-
ila. The Philippines, for Asian
private and public sector deci-
sion makers whose responsibil-
ities include energy manage-
ment. Sessions are planned in
1982 for Latin American and
African executives.

Eleven developing countries
will be represented at the
STony Brook conference:
Brazil. Cameroon, Egypt,
Indonesia, Peru, People's
Republic of China, The Philip-
pines. Sierra Leone, Singapore.
Thailand and Zambia.

Nursing Changes

Subject of Talk

A conference Wednesday.
Dec. 9. at Stony Brook Will
cover implications of proposed
1983 changes in standards for
nursing services.

The program from 8 AM to
noon. will be conducted at Lec-
ture Hall Two, Health Sciences
Center, by the Continuing Pro-
fessional Education Program
of Stony Brook's School of
Nursing. The registration fee.
$10 for student, $15 for others,
includes breakfast at 8 AM.

The New York State Joint
Commission for Accreditation
of hospitals has proposed new
goals for nursing services.
These goals, the school's confer-
lence brochure says, "could have
a devastating impact on nurs-
ing [and] patient care."

Speakers will be Carole
Blair, acting dean of Stony
Brook's School of Nursing; Lil-
lian (Pat) Maloney, clinical
nursing specialist, and Ann
LePage. assistant administra-
tor and director of nursing.
both at Brookhaven Memorial
Hospital, Patchogue; Pura
LaBorde, deputy director of the
Division for Nursing at Stony
Brook's University Hospital:
Sister Marie Celeste Allen.
director of nursing practice
and services program. New
York State Nurses Association;
and Rose Meyers, director of
the sponsoring Continuing Pro-
fessional Education Program
at Stony Brook.

* Ride in Clean ASPENS
* Maximum 3 passengers
per car -- no jamming in!
* Car A LWAYS on campus-
INo more than 3 minutes away!
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Good Only 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Daily, Mon.-Fri.
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Did you know that most medical plans, union plans,
CSEA plans and Student Health plans cover chiropractic
services? Mf you are experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals below:

* HEADA ES * PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
* NERVOUSNESS * BACKACHE
* PAINFAL JOIAS * PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
* STIFFNES OF NECK * NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

Chiropractic care may help.
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam today.

Three Village
Chirpractic Office
46 Rte. 25A 0 E. Setauket * 751-3067
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ciate Professor John Greenwood, who
drew up the faculty resolution asking
the student government to withdraw
support of the game, claims the game is
basically "simulated assassination" and
is "physically and ethically dangerous."

Earlier in the semester, the student
government,. at the administration's
request, changed the name of the St.
Ambrose version of the game from
Killer to Godfather. Last spring
Southwest Missouri State University
President Duane Meyer halted a univer-
sity Rifle and Pistol Club KAOS fun-
draising game because he personally
disliked the principle behind the game

and because of "several" negative com-
plaints about it from the community.

Despite opposition, the game has been
popular, though not always effective as
a fundraiser. SWMSU's rifle club
officer Jim Chenault said the game
before it was banned made just enough
"to buy us all an evening of pizzas and a
few pitchers of root beer." A Penn State
fraternity raised a total of "$66. after
expenses" last spring, "despite a real big
turnout. We had about 80 people signed
up," according to an Intrafraternity
Council officer at Penn State.

"It's just a lot of fun." observes Robbi
Killy Smith, a St. Ambrose sophomore

who helped organize the Godfather
round in Davenport.

It has indeed proven to be a resilient
form of entertainment. Though its orig-
ins are now shrouded in legend, the
game has been around at least since
1966 when a group of Oberlin College
students, inspired by an Ursula Andress
movie called "The Tenth Victim,"
organized a round of the stalking game.

In the interim, the game has become
nearly universal, usually flourishing in
the warm spring months. Even as con-
servative a campus as Baylor Univer-
sity, however. is sporting an autumn

continuzed oa pave f0)

Davenport, Iowa (C(PS)-Students at
different campuses call it "Killer",
"Murder". "Assassin", "Secret Agent",
"Godfather" and - most commonly -
"KAOS" (for Killing As An Organized
Sport).

But the faculty of St. Ambrose College
here calls it a "sickness in our society"
and "a degrading, destructive infec-
tion." St. Ambrose became the most
recent campus to try to ban the game, in
which students secretly stalk each other
with rubber darts or tags. The number
of schools outlawing the game has
grown with the sports' remarkable
spread in popularity around campuses
during 1981.

Oregon State was the first school to
ban the game. but was quickly followed
by the University of Massachusetts-
Amherst and Southwest Missouri State
University. A number of other schools
like Arizona State Florida and Loyola of
New Orleans have forbidden certain
clubs and groups from using the game
as fundraisers.

Still other schools have modified the
game. Instead of rubber darts, Oregon
State and University of Pennsylvania
students played rounds of the sport with
chocolate kisses. One short-lived Michi-
gan State version used pies instead of
the rubber darts.

But the hunting nature of the game
makes many uncomfortable. Publicity
surrounding the University of Florida
version last spring led to a barrag? of
mail from alumni threatening to with
draw support for the university.

-Our college has always tried to stress
issues of peace and social justice."
explains St. Ambrose faculty Chairman
Fr. Edmund Dunn. "The general feel-
ing is that the game is hardly consistant
with the mission of our college." Asso-

STATESMAN
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Saturday
_12 Midnight

The French
Lieutenant's Woman

Sunday _ =__

2:30, 4:45, 7:05- 930
Mondav

7:30, 9:40 _
Tuesday

I

A hot delicious pizza is
just a phone call and less
than 30 minutes away!
You never have to leave
the comfort of home.
Best of all... delivery is
always free!

Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Phone: 751 -SSOI I IWI 'W. 9 %p |

Hours:
11:00 - 2:00 AM Sun. -Thurs
11:00- 33:00 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00. Limited delivery
area. ©1981 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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This January, join thousands of students from hun-
dreds of colleges at beautiful Mount Snow, Ver-
mont for Campus Vacation Associations' Snow-
mester Ski weeks.

Whether you're a beginner or expert (or somewhere
in between), we guarantee you'll love gliding down
the face of the mountain. And our apres-ski ac-
tivities will drive you wild-fabulous meals, great
entertainment, movies, dancing and parties galore.
And take a look at our terrific prices: Or

Hotel Lodging Condo Lodging

$164 $134
Package includes: s nights choice lodging

-Full br-kfasts' 5 days lift ticket

Full dinners Apres-ski activities
'hofel package only-aH rates subject to * 15% Iea & BWicO charge.

FOR A BROCHURE. RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
,CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS REP:

Hike Chen 246-4324

OR CHECK YOUR SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARDS.

No matter when you first met her, Red Riding Hood's story has always been the same
-at least till now - Ever stc has two sides and the Wolf in Riding food's

life has finally told his side of the story - and here it is . .

ELAINE LEWIS
in association with

THE ARISTIDES THEATRE DANCE REPERTORY CO.
presents the delightful family holiday musical

ST. .
sr. FL
>ST FRE
r FREE
ST FRE
r FREE
ST FRE
r FREE
ST F-

.
' I

Production Designed and Stafed by
Musical Director

ALAN KASHKIN
Ballet Choreograplwd by

JOHN ARISTIDES

TICKETS - $3.00 adults $2.00 Children/Senior Citizens
To order tickets send check to Aristides Dance Co., P.O. Box 2934. Huntington Station. NY 11746

Pleas< specify date, time and location of performance.

Ticket Information/Group Sales. 757-1715
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The
second
time
you'll
buy it
fort te
beer.

ImpoNCd

A real masterpiece
from Holnds

.

Now available at Stony Brook Beverage

W wiR^'^L-X"^~~~~~~~A Nmi-frofit

MjH ^. H ELP INFORMATION
^' fOJ ^COUNSELING

,y & D^^D~~~n^^^lSTRICTLY CONnOENTIAL

< ADORTION llOpen 9 am-9 pm
RIDTU~~~~~~

7 D a ys a W ee k

BIRTH Hempstead

CONTROL 538-2626
VASECTOMY HauppaugeVf\ ^t^I Uf~l 582-6006

FREE PREGNANCY .a name you can trust
TESTINC.G sponsored bh P A.S

It's That Time Again!!!

0

Adob-21, v

I..

aS~inygaIW
JON GRODESKI

Sunday. December 6

STONYBROOK UNIVERSITY
Student Union Auditorium 2;00 & 7:00 pm
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wJ_ EMPORIUM

- --- -Custom Speakers Cost Less! ---
* Speaker Systems for * Speaker Parts *Used Audio and

Home/Dorm/Auto and Accessories Musical Equipment
In kit or assembled * 10% Discount for Bought/Sold
form at up to 50% S.U.S.B. Students o n consignment
O f f R e t a il! and Faculty

We can arrange delivery and
insulation of home and dorm s

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. (5 1 6)
(2 miles East of Nicholls Rd.) 732-3119

RUSSIA: IT S ART & PEOPLE
An 8 day tour designed to introduce Americans to Russia's

artistic heritage and contemporary lifestyle.

$860°° 8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS

l University of Dominica
Schools of Medicine

and Veterinary Medicine
Accepting applications for programs beginning in

March and July 1982 leading to the MD and DVM
degrees, and the Doctor of Philosophy degree in the
fields of Epidemiology, Anatomy and Microbiology.
Direct inquiries to:

Carribbean Admissions, Inc. 16 West 32 St
(6th Floor) New York, N.Y 10001 or Dean R.
Cuadrado, University of Dominica, P.O. Box 266,
Roseau, Commonwealth of Dominica, Windward

u tL Islands, West Indies <;
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(coyrtinued from page 1)
hike rates again.

To recommend a solution,
SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton appointed a gover-
nance committee composed of
SUNY Central staff, students
and administrators from
SUNY campuses.

The committee first sug-
gested limited self-sufficiency
that would have been accom-
panied by a rent increase of $62
to $82. Under the plan, the state
would have subsidized costs
such as grounds upkeep and
power, and students would
have paid for the entire cost of
rent. Students on the commit-
tee successfully fought this
proposal.

Under a dorm self-

sufficiency plan, student
money would go toward the
University Dorm Construction
Fund, paying for dorms to be
built in the future as well as
past debts. "One might ask,"
Wysnewski said, "why students
presently living in the dorms
should pay for housing students
of the future, or for housing
those who have already resided
in the dorms."

In addition, Wysnewski said.
if students pay the entire cost of
rent, the state should be pre-
pared to grant them full
tenants' rights.

As a result of student pro-
tests, the governance commit-
tee made a second proposal. In
October, the committee called

for limited self-sufficiency
without a rent increase. It is not
yet definite who will pay for
what.

The future of the committee's
recommendation is uncertain.
It is now being reviewed by
Harry Spindler, vice-
chancellor for Finance and
Management. Following his
recommendation, the proposal
must be approved by the Board
of Trustees, the DOB and Gov-
ernor Hugh Carey.

There is no telling how long
the process will take. "At this
point, there is not timetable,"
said Appleby.

Jane Latuse
Bigh,/tnitfson Plix, Dre.

and Howard Saltz

ENGLISH SPtAKINU IOU UUnUUt11
Film, Discussion & Refreshments |
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 5:00 p.m.-
M-- __ ^^2AJ % , I^^
noom ajp 4V a |
For details call: Germanic & Slavic Dept.: ( < At
246-6830/1 jig
or St. James Travel: 584-6300if * I Id

Enter Drawing Between
Nov. 14th & Nov. 21st
for FREE set of speakers!

Mon.-Fri.: 1-8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

DEPARTS: APRIL 3,1982 RETURN: APRIL 10,1982

Escorted by PROFESSOR L. VOGEL
Department of Germanic & Slavic Languages

By Yvette Kantrow
B fi fnH in /litiw

"It's a hidden tuition increase," claimed Lars
Isaacson. a delegate to the Students Association
of the State University (SASU), in regard to the
newv $10 add/drop fee which was implemented on
SUNY campuses this semester.

Fighting the fee, which exists because the
1981-82 SUNY budget requires raising an addi-
tional $1 million through increasing miscellane-
ous fees. is a top priority this year for SASU. an
Albanv-based student interest group.

According to SASU' Executive Vice-President
Julia Ieavv. trying to fight the add drop fee on
each individual campus will be difficult because
each campus has its own policy.

[At Stony Brook. the fee is charged only to
students wcho add a course after the two-week
period at the beginning of each semester or drop
a course after the nine-week drop period ends.
Aceow-ding to University Registrar William
Strockbine. a student who adds or drops a course
after the deadline must get approval from a com-
mittee anyway. and the fee is therefore "not an
unreasonable one." although he did say he pref-
ers not having the fee. Very few students are
affected. he said.]

Isaacson explained that SASU will try to urge
student and faculty organizations to become
informed of the effects of this fee, and to makt
their concerns known to the SUNY administra-
tion.

"We wsill be dealing with it in the legislature,"
continued Leavy. "'When the SUNY budget
comes out, we will be lobbying against the fee."

One of SASU's major objections to the fee.
according to Isaacson, is that no specific reason
weas given by SCNY Central for the additional
increase of $1 million. He believes that the money
is not going to be used in any way that will
d irectlv benefit the student. Said Isaacson. "Most
importantly, the money will not be put towards
financial aid, and it's not going to help anywhere
across the state."

Another objection of SASU's is that the fee
policy, issued by Harry Spindler, vice-chancellor
of finance and management, was implemented
on many SUNY campuses in a manner which
interferes with the established academic policy.
There is an unwritten policy between SUNY
Central and its campuses not to interfereon indi-
vidual campuses, he said. According to Leavy.
SASU will try to prove that SUNY Central vio-
lated this unwritten policy.

SASU President Dave Wysnewski said the
add/drop fee was not intended to interfere with
the academic policy on each campus. However.
the academic policy that faculty. students and
administrators had developed was affected
because of the way in which the policy was
imposed on the campuses.

Statesman Cory A Golloub

SASU Executive Vice-President Julia Leavy. who
explained tghat SASU is attempting to combat the
recently-imposed $10 add/drop fee.

The drop/1 add fee is not covered by TA 1'. I Pll

Grants or Gruaranteed Student IAsans. Leavy
claimed that the fee is a "hack door" nmethod of

raising the additional $1 million called for by the

new budget. She compared it to the new gradil-

ate application fee. the increase of the t ransc ri it

fee, and the $20 late fee.

Isaacson explained that the fee is in the "same

vein" as the bank loan -refund" audit which is

being tried out at SUNY Albany and SUNY

Buffalo.

That is state policy that every agency issting

refunds must be audited. s) the state has begrun

to audit each check that a stdent (in th.ise (ara-

puses receives as a result of a bank loan.

"The state feels that as soln as a studunt lakes

the check dowI-n. it becomes state monev. This

argument is fundamentally uwrong. The mony . is
not a refundl it's j'ust change from a lan." Isaac-
sxn said.

SASU is heavily involved in fighting this
audit. because "nobotdy likes it. It is just a delav
for the students and a burden for the state con-
troller." added lsaaoson.

Leavy guaranteed that SASI "will definitely

be dealing with the drop/add fee. It is one of our
priorities. SUNY Central wasn't sure what thev
were getting into. They are cutting the budget
any way they can."

Isaacs)n is optimistic atout repealing the feef.
He parallels SASU's fight against it with their
fight agrainst a health fee a few semesters arro.
SASU successfully lobblied for the relwal of thal
fee. and Isaac-sn hopes the same will Im, true of
the add/drop fee.
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Alleged Rent Hike Being Fought

SASU Seeking to Combat

New $10 Add/Drop Fee

- - . I

FEATHERED
FRIENDS
says

ENOUGH OF TH
;

BIRD SHIT'!
We're Lowering Our Prices

(Quality Parrots - lockatiels I- Canaries
and Parakeets

GIVE A LIVING GIFT
Buy A live
Bird Now

We'1 Board it
DEE

111 Christnas
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Jumping the Gun?
The Students Association of the State Universities (SASU)

is planning a demonstration in front of the SUNY administra-
tive offices in Albany next week to protest a dormitory rent
increase. What increase, you might ask?

Well, they haven't actually announced it yet. And they
really haven't discussed it at a meeting yet, either. Frankly, it
may just be an unsubstantiated rumor. Then there's no need
to demonstrate, and SASU's jumping the gun, right?

Well, that's not exactly right, either. There has been no
formal discussion of a rent increase, nor any formal notice of
such debate, but when was the last time such an action was
publicized heavily before the decision was made? Think hard.

Students who got their bills for the fall 1980 semester last
summer were greeted with a surprise: a dormitory rent
increase. Students who returned this year were also met
with a surprise: a number of new fees, including a $1 0 fee for
adding or dropping a course (fortunately, Stony Brook stu-
dents were not hit as hard with that one as were other SUNY
students). And students returned to classes in the spring of
1981 to find out rent had been raised for the following fall
while they were enjoying intersession. What do these deci-
sion that were made by the SUNY Board of Trustees have in
common? They were made at a time when student opposition
was at its lowest: when classes were not in session and no
one was around to protest. If the trustees decide to generate
additional income,which seems likely based on projected
needs for next year and the state's historical reply, when will
that decision have to be made? In December and January, of
course.

So what's wrong with jumping the gun, anyway?

0- 
MM&
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registered residents. Our prob-
lem is that the parking areas
we do have are utilized by some
of the staff from Graduate Biol-
ogy and commuters who don't
wish to park in South P-Lot.
For those of you with an eco-
nomics background, when
demand greatly exceeds quan-
tity available. a limiting factor
must be introduced to the sys-
tem. This factor is the registra-
tion of all cars that are
supposed to be on campus.
When there is nothing to stop
an unregistered. or wrongly
registered. car from parking
illegally on campus, others will
soon follow suit. As a result, res-
idents are afraid to remove
their cars from the lots to
pursue off-campus activities
because the probability of
regaining a space for their car
when they return is so low.

As a protection measure and
as an aid to Public Safety, all
residents of Roth Quad have
been instructed to update the
registration of their car during
the pas t mon th-and most have
complied. Now. in an open let-
ter to Public Safety, the
members of the Roth Quad
(council ask that instead of issu-
ing the yellow warning cards to
illegally parked cars. that Pub-
lic Safety issue parking tickets.
This action will bean incentive
to non-residents to discontinue
the practice of parking in Roth
Quad and will therefore allow
the residents to park their cars
according to the University's
regulations. It is our " ish that
some kind af action, or
response. be offered by Public
Safety in the very close future.

David Siegel,
Whitman Representative,

Roth Quad Council

Something must be done to
rectify faulty devices (another
librarian stated, "the system is
screwed-up"). Before I know it,
I'll be getting buzzed upon my
entrance, not exit. through that
so called "custom's contri-
vance." It is a menace to my
well-being. Deciding to study
in the library (and I must) has
brought skepticism. When I am
working in the library on var-
ious papers and readings, I am
thinking of what will occur the
next time I attempt to pass
t h rough the abusive gate. It d is-
tu rbs my study patterns and for
that matter, my life. I am
beginning to develop a com-
plex. Maybe I am a victim of
fate or perhaps a prisoner of the
.Stonv Brook library. This has
grot to terminate before I end up
in the loons-bin.

Eric Kirschbaum

Issue Tickets

In Roth Quad
To the Editor:

This is not meant as an attack
on commuters. but as a mes-
sage to all the members of the
Universitx who are presently
parking their cars in the park-
ing lots of Roth Quad. The space
here is supposedly reserved for
the residents only, and with the
cooperaton of Public Safety.
this policy may be upheld.

Unlike Tabler. G and H
quads, Roth Quad does not pos-
sess the parking facilities to
accomodate anyone else. This
may sound selfish. but due to
the large number of upper-
classmen. who are allowed to
own cars on campus, we must
limit the area we have only to

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
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Alan Federbush
Cory A. Golloub
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Getting Buzzed
In the Library
To the Editor:

After a long, tedious day of
studying in the library, there is
no better way to blow-off steam
than to get buzzed. So, upon my
departure through the gate
that detects stolen parapherna-
lia from the library, I get
buzzed. Not once a day or once
every three days or even a
week, but three times a day. I
ask why. It is a good question.
In fact I asked one of the librar-
ians why and he replied.
"You're a victim of fate." Does
that help the way I feel? I'd like
to get down to the underlying
reason as to why I get buzzed
everytime I go through that
contraption.

Everytime I attempt to go
through. the bell rings and the
gate locks, impeding my for-
ward progress and causing my
body to recoil. At that time, a
librarian snickers, "What are
you stealing this time"? Mind
you. I have never stolen any
materials from the library. I
have stolen individually
wrapped hard candies from
supermarkets though. but
that's beside the point. Any-
way. at such time. the librarian
conducts a session of "search
without seizure." To be frank, it
is quite embarrasing. First. he
or she fondles through all my
books and papers and.
second ly, asks me to empty my
pockets. I hope it does not get to
the point where I must take off
article after article of clothing
to get down to the bottom of
this. That should be reserved
for other situations, if you know
what I mean.

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

quaaymire Cal
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by Brad Hodges

In 1979 filmmaker Sydney Pollack exam-
ined that eternal American conflict, the
rights of the press versus those of the private
individual, in The Electric Horseman. The
result was a light hearted romance that
ignored the serious ramifications of the
power of the press. Now, in Absence of Mal-
ice, Pollack once again turns his eye to the
press, but this time the consequences are
more serious. The effectiveness of the grav-
ity of situations make this film a taut and
exciting thriller.

Sally Field is Megan Carter, a reporter for a
Miami newspaper. She is covering the disap-
pearance of a local union leader. The head of
a strike force out of the District Attorney's
office leaks information that Michael Gal-
lagher (Paul Newman), son of a gangster, is
under investigation for the crime. Carter
writes the story, which is then printed, and a
furious backlash envelopes Carter and all
whom she has come in contact with.

This interesting premise works only when
Sally Field is convincing as a hard-nosed
reporter. Field drifts in and out of her charac-
ter, one that Jane Fonda has always done
better. Field's and Pollack's approach to
Megan Carter is extremely out of focus. The
immediate impression is that Carter is a
tough, ruthless reporter. That is what the
words coming our of her mouth would indi-
cate. But instead Field gives us the impres-
sion of a woman who doesn't know her way
around a newspaper office, and has a large
conscience th. * blocks every nasty thought
that comes her way.

The exposition of Megan Carter is missing,
but the conflict is well wrought. After Gal-
lagher has been revealed as a suspect, his
long time friend, an assistant principal of a
Catholic girl's school, comes forward and
tells Carter that Gallagher couldn't be guilty,
he was with her at the time. She was having

(continued on page 9A) roux BWdl oui"ds r - Crab %311wBs oil _"qjwqmv.q vF,,... -.A
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Wans T CaerYour Every Day Needs

Getting Tocgether Tonight?
Having a !Study Group or

Celebrating Some Small Party or Affair?
Why not let us serve you with our Station Catering
Your Choice of 4 Y rCoieof 2
Lean and Juicy Roast Beef Swiss
Lean Boiled Ham Provolone
Tender Turkey Breast American
Italian Genoa Salami Muenster
German Bologna *Canada Dry Mixers & 1/2 Kegs
Fresh Chicken Roll -. . , Available

Your Choice-of 3 9F

The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast
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Farm Fresh Potato Salad
Creamy Cole Slaw C
Spicy Macaroni Salad r
Olive Salad
Egg Salad $.29Pper person X

*Imported Cheese Platters on Special Request* A
r Located Ist Floor, Stony Brook Union * c

Monday thru Friday 10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. a
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. tLackmnann
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Devil's Work Wicked;
Tog eth erness Ta kes ItDr. Pell 's Un d ergrouan d

- Classic Surfaces
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--- 
-

were backed up with an
exulting heavy metal
sound, while Lucifer's
Friend's music is just not
wicked. -

-James Lee

Lucifer's Friend
Mean Machine
Elektra/Asylum

Lucifer's Friend is just
another loosely formed
hard rock band, with
band members not
knowing whether they
are coming or going.
Englishman John Law-
ton, the original lead
vocalist, returns after his
stint with Uriah Heep in
the mid '70s. Bassist
Dreter Horns left and
was replaced by Andy
Dieke after recording the

by John Burkhardt

Derek Pell, the British humorist who
brought us Doctor Bey's Book of
Strange Sex and Doctor Bey's Book of
Brats is at it again.

Recently printed in the U.S., Doctor
Bey's Book of the Dead covers such top-
ics as how to gift wrap a mummy, writing
formal invitations to suicides and
murders, and proper etiquette for dealing
with stiffs. The book laments the use of
unmarked graves (they make things so
difficult for the poor grave robber).but for

i "? , .I . ._-

V f' i '
1f,

r »- ̂ - 1 -i- r^^ " -

Dok Bey's Physical Fitness Plan for the Dead.

those who can't afford a tombstone, he
diagrams several ways to use a half-
buried stiff to mark his own grave-like
leaving the rear end sticking up

You won't want to put Doctor Bey's
Book of the Dead down. Sometimes it's
hard to tell whether Pell is more inter-
ested in being funny or being weird, but
he's clever enough to make both intrigu-
ing. Supposedly the underground classic

.

Proper Method of Stacking Stiffs.
"that had Victorian critics spitting on
their graves," Doctor Bey's Book of the
Dead is written in a mock-Victorian style.
Pell combines old-fashioned vocabulary
with modern bluntness, and comes up
with an off-beat background that he fills
with puns, nonsense,and a remarkably
diverse set of twisted cliches. His collec-

NNI&
vP" - . j- X a s - - L- - - -S l "

""The Second Shepherd' I

Play" and Dylan Thomas' "A

Child's Christmas in Wales"'

willbepresente

by the Theat

Arts Depar

ment Dec. 2

and 9-12 at ti

Fine Arts Ce

ter. Call 24i

5678 for furth

information.

tion of morbid nonsense is always strik-
ingly weird, and funny as well.

There's no irony or satire here, only the
casually intense nonsense so typical of
British humor. No American humorist
produces so much pure silliness except
Woody Allen in his writings and night-
club work. But Allen likes to carefully
develop a serious idea and then shatter it
into silliness, while Pell just gives a con-

Stanley Turrentine
Tender Togetherness
Elektra/Asylum

*enor saxophonist
Stanley Turrentine, with
his latest release, Tender
Togetherness, proves
himself to be a sax player
worthy of continued
recognition and success.
His performance on this
album is consistently
smooth, clean and tech-
nically proficient. His
style is distinctly mellow,
pleasurable to simply
listen and unwind to.

The first cut, "Herma-
nos," is by far the most
interesting and colorful
song on the album. It
makes the best use of
Turrentine's extensive
musical abilities without
overdosing on the use of
a dull disco beat.

The following cut, "I'll
Give You My Love,"
becomes annoying with
its cliche vocal arrange-
ments comprised of
shrill pseudo-seductive
female voices.

"Cherubim" shows off
the superior studio string
section and the generally
tight production which
was behind this album.

Most every aspect of
this album is well pro-
duced and meticulously
performed, from the
Crummar synthesizers to
the horn and percussion
section.

The music of Stanley
Turrentine is primarily
designed to dance to,
with its unfailing disco
beat providing a steady
rhythmic back up. Some
of the cuts, particularly
those without the addi-
tion of mediocre singers,
make rather enjoyable
inconsequential listen-
ing.

All in all, Stanley Tur-
rentine's Tender Toge-
therness is an album
created for the disco
oriented person who
enjoys a moderate jazz
influence. 0

Nancy Tamosaitis -

IJonn Lawton, lead singer Tor
Lucifer's Friend.

record in England this
time, this fivesome,
based in Germany, is an
example of how hard
rocking heavy metal can
be made bland and unap-
petizing.

Let's start with the
recipe. First, introduce a
few basic guitar chords.
Then add a non-
spectacular vocalist who
is singing poor material.
Season with a dash of
guitar solos, sounding
about as exciting as your
brother playing the
scales. While you're at it
you might as well mash
in some inappropriate
piano while some heavy
metal guitar chords
blare.

While the singer can
scream and not sing, the
tunes are simply trite and
uncreative. The drum
beats fail to set both the
foundation and the back-
beat for the tunes. They
merely follow the
rhythms of the guitar or
the vocalist throughout
the album, which is
grossly boring, and one
that any competent
drummer would prayfully
dread.

Lucifer's Friend tries to
surround itself with an
aura of mystery by claim-
ing to be in close associa-
tion with the Evil One.
Similarly, Black Sabbath
arrived on the United
Kingdom scene wallow-
ing in mystical beliefs
and sordid dealings with
the occult. However, they

The UFO...Afterlife.

stant stream of absurdity. The pace
doesn't vary. By the time you're halfway
through the book, you know what to
expect from him. You figure him out, and
if you happen to really like his style, that's
great. You'll enjoy anticipating him as
you watch what he's doing, and you'l I get
richer and better laughs as you go on.
The trouble is, not everyone will like it

DISMAL
PUZZLE PAGE

SI pl- iM i \I/

\ I tMI4I

that much. Some people need an ele-
ment of surprise to appreciate a joke, and
after you've read 60 or 70 pages, Pell
doesn't surprise you much anymore.
You'll still get laughs from Doctor Bey's
Book of the Dead, but you'll do better to
put it aside for a few days. -
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INTRODUCING A FREE

SALAD BAR
INCLUDES: LETTUCE, TOMATOES,

SPINACH, GARDINIERA OR SCUNGILLI

LUNCHEON
FROM Sa25 _ S 95

DINNER
FROM S325 _ SR50

-V 
e I

The Office of International Programs is pleased to announce the availability of tt
following Stony Brook Study Abroad Programs for the Summer Of 1982 and Academic Year

198P2-83.

Interested students are asked to complete the data sheet below and return it to ti
Office of International Programs for application forms and further information.

SUMMER LANGUAGE AND CULTURE PROGRAMS

a -

-

It

^ F

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 1982-83
h Detach and forward to Office International

Programs, Room 201, Administration Bldg.
he Name ______

he. NameSoc. Sec. #
Address -----
Address - Telephone

Major

o Undergraduate o Graduate

have Please send information about the following Study Abroad
Programs for 1982M83:

Summer Language & Culture
° Italy

3 Poland
13 France
Academic Year
D
3 Germany
o Poland-Academic
o Poland-Medical

EO Italy
3 China

Urban 13 Israel
a France - Language, Culture

t a3 France -Philosophy, Social Science
the |C:] Peru

Columbia
o Essex

R(pAmq 1 QR9 _ ARI
51 UVJI AtilVtJIJ rlttyKM l And - n J

available in FRA6,NCE (Univ. Avignon), ITALY(Rome) and POLAND (Univ. Wroclax

ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS

General Studies at the University of Tubingen - In the past students
studied Philosophy; Economics; Business,and Language.

1) Language; Culture; History; Political Science and Economics at the
Universities of Warsaw, Wroclaw and Poznan.

2) Medical Degree at the Academy of Medicine - Krakow

Program of General Studies at the Universities of Rome and Florence.

Language; History and Social Science at Fudan University and Beijing
University.

1) Language; Literature and Culture at the University of Avignon.

2) Philosophy and Social Studies at the University of Paris - Sorbonne.

Social Studies; Business Administration& Latin American Culture; and
and Regional Development at several universities.

Anthropology; Archaeology; Communications; Sociology,and Folk Art at
University of Lima and Catholic University.

Judaic Studies; Archaeology; Anthropology; and Desert Biology at
Ben-Gurion University.

International Relations; British Politics; Comparative Politics (espe
U.S.S.R., Eastern Europe and Latin America); Comparative Industrial
Relations and Trade Unionism; Social Policy and Planning; English and
European Literature at the University of Essex.

A program of Korean studies at Chonnam National University. Korean LJ

and Literature; Korean History and Philosophy; International Trade an<
Economics.

Programs are

CERMAt'Y

POLAND

ITALY

CHINA

FRANCE

COLOMBIA

PERU

ISRAEL

ENGLAND

SOUTH KOREA

i am inierestea in btudy Abroad opportunities in the following:
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
STONY BROOK Rte. 347 » Hallock Rd.

751- 7411 (Rickels Shopping Center)

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

. 29
A d ̂  Expires 12/20/81 / /

Stony Brook

International News
201 Administration Building
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1794
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Pat Metheny
As Falls Wichita, So Falls
Wichita Falls
ECM

by Craig Schneider

. at Metheny has
proven himself again to
be one of today's most
tasteful and innovative
jazz guitarists. His poig-
nant fusion style leans
away from screaming
guitar leads; prefering
rather to have his fingers
gracefully dance over
scales instead of tram-
pling on them. On his
latest album As Falls
Wichita, So Falls
Wichita Falls, Metheny
further explores this
mode of expression,
pushing his Fhushed
intensity to its height.

One of the musicians
joining Pat Metheny is
his old friend and key-
board wizard, Lyle Mays.
Metheny and Mays have

Pat Metheny
dancing over

the scales.

I
I

I .

fast the album moves.
Just after you ve put the
album on and begin to
really get into it, it's time
to flip it over. The first
side, which is over 20
minutes long, contains
only the title song. The
number moves with the
power of anticipation,
creating the samefeeling
you get while watching a
motionless rocket just
before it takes off. It is

played together for so
long now they seem to
have an almost uncons-
cious communication.
Though most of the
album is improvisational,
each seems totally in
tune with the others'
moods, changing leads
smoothly and backing
up each other perfectly.
Listening to the album
you get a feeling that
they really enjoy playing
together.

The added attraction to
the pair is the Brazilian
percussionist Nana Vas-
concelos. Vasconcelos'
playing blends multi-
rhythmic marakas with
some hot bongo playing;
along with wind chimes,
bells, and a bow which
he hits with a stick and
bends to change the
pitch.
As Falls Wichita, So
Falls Wichita Falls, one
notices right away-how

that same slow release of
nervous energy.

The song begins mildly
with what seems to be
the buzzing noises of a
pre-concert crowd.
Underneath the crowd
can be heard slow, mel-
low organ playing. Yet
this effect is just a ploy
to communicate an anx-
ious mood. Soon soft
studio guitar licks and
wind chimes appear in
the background. These

slowly rise and lead to an
en-mass musical burst in
which all the instru-
ments take off and leave
the crowd behind.

The keyboards seem to
create an eerie, almost
evilI power. They howl
and scream; sustaining
the high notes in what
seems to be a prophecy
of doom. The drums and
bass pound heavily and
reverberate with confu-
(continued on page 1 OA)

I

will give a recital
rmance Saturday,
Fth at 8PM in the
Arts Center. The
cert is part of his
1-'82 tour of North
erica. The program
include works by
ioven Schumann.

y , Chopin and
Yckets are $12
available at the
Arts Centerbox
ice. For further
ormation, call

246-5678.
*

^>'Rosie the
,Riveter,''a film

depicting the
ole of American
i _ , _ L _ -Artwomen in ana OUT or rne m ui& rniri^viduring and post World War /1, will be

shown in the Health Sciences center
tonight at noon, level 2, in lecture hall
number 4; and Thursday, noon, level
3 in lecture hall 6. Admission is free.

Is This A Cool World Or What?
Karla DeVito
CBS

ntroducing Karla DeVito: a
female soprano. She's got a good
voice, just like a thousand other
half-starved females trying to
break into the music biz. So what
do you do from there? Well, if
you're really a good singer, you
can cut an album. But if you
expect to make it big, you have to
have something to literally grab
the listener by the earlobe and
say, "'this is my angle." It can be a
big Streisand nose, a strong
Benatar voice, or the great talent
of being able to write songs that
fit all the facets of your voice's
personality. Here we have Karla
DeVito, she's got it all.

DeVito's career officially
started when she played as back-
up soprano for Meat Loaf three
years ago. Cool World, her first
solo album, is a lightly sketched
combination of up-tempos, gentle
ballads and poppish melodies
taken from other artists such as
the Meat Loaf song "Heaven Can
Wait" and Fogerty's "Almost Sat-
urday Night." She does these

quite well, although the best is
"Midnight Confessions," which
is quite reminiscent of the old
Meat Loaf/Rocky Horror Picture
Show days.

The second side of the album
dives a lot deeper into several dif-
ferent melodies reflecting her
own personal motto that,
"There's no future in specializa-
tion" The song "Bloody Bess"
sounds a lot like a Broadway mus-
ical, reflecting DeVito's past role
of Ms. Mabel from the "Pirates of
Penzance."

DeVito also has a tender side,
or rather an affliction for doing
tender love songs such as "Just
Like You." Yet perhaps her
strongest talent lies in showing
off a very powerful voice, quite
similar to Pat Benatar and Grace
Slick.

DeVito has just f i n ished tour ng
the Northeast and Midwest wit
Hall and Oates, hopefully leaving
the future open for more solo
albums. According to eiito, "I
just want to get out there and rock
and roll, and that's just what I'm
going to do

-Howard Breuer
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So, DeVito's a Good
Soprano Or What?
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JANUARY COURSE

TRSHAN 581 Meryl Drive

EDUCATIONAL Wes t b u r y, N Y .1 .15 9 0

SERVICES ( 5 1 6 ) 333-5035

Intensive Course by Expert Teachers
Free AMCAS or DAT Essay Assistance
Small Class Size ^ Low Cost

CO P NSVN S*C UO AIG O PNSVNSTHREE 
VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET. N Y

COUPON SAVINGS * CUPON SAVINGS a CUPON 4sS
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X -^ OPPORTUNITIES
* FOR QUAUFIED
* IJANUARY COLLEGE GRADUATES *
r TO TEACH SPEAL EDUCATION IN THE*
- NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

J ~Minimum requirements: '
^K Baccalaureate degree. 12 semester hours in -

education.-
_^1 Teachers and support staff are needed for special Fducation

schools and programs throughout New York City immediate
placement ottered after emergency certification Supportive
supervision provided to assist newly assigned staff members Forf
ftutll etails vsit write or telephone

_H Division ol Personnel j
^H Office ol Special Education

65 Court Street Room 602. Broklyn. New York 11201 _
depb^elephone: r2121 59B3937. 8. 3939.
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through a forest on an autumn
morning, or reading a passage
from a spiritual book. Through
these means we experience the
inner beauty of creation, a beauty
beyond comprehension.

Through concentration we can
explore the hidden beauty that is
bestowed within. Concentration
is a powerful tool used to cease
thought and focus our attention
on a particular aspect of interest.
When we focus attention on our
highest capacity we enter into a
state of raised consciousness or
meditation.

By focusing full attention on the
heart one finds the embodiment
of compassion, love, peace and
bliss. Jesus Christ, Mohammed,
Krishna, Gotama the Buddha,
were men who embodied full
manifestations of their heart's
inner qualities. These men led
and inspired great saints and
yogis to strive for full awareness
of their heart's highest potential.
Through meditation we all can
achieve a greater capacity of love
and understanding and find
higher satisfaction.

The writer has been a member of
the Stony Brook Meditation Club
for eight months. Meetings are
Monday nights, 7:30 PM in room
226 of the Stony Brook Union. A/l
are welcome.

meditation is a science, a most
practical science of self-
realization. Through meditation
we transcend our preconceptions
by raising our consciousness to a
higher state of awareness. Medi-
tation can be sitting in a relaxed

Too often we judge each other
instead of inspiring each other to
reach our highest potential. By
judgement and condemnation we
limit ourselves. Through medita-
tion we rise above this, identify-
ing with each other to a greater
degree. We reject labels and lim-
itations and set ourselves free.
Mahatma Ghandi, J.S. Bach,
Albert Einstein and Martin Luther
King meditated and found within
themselves the power to change
the world.

In the past our minds have been
led by pride and ego. People
condemned and destroyed each
other through slavery, murder
and all-out slaughters. When our
mind is led by the dictates of our
hearts we will act with compas-
sion and understanding, thus
identifying with each other and
becoming unified in peace.
Through meditation we can attain
the inner peace, strength, and
inspiration to lead a higher and
more fulfilled life; and the outer
dynamism which enables us to
build the foundation of a new
era 0 -Ken Marino

state of concentration, listening
to a piece of fine music, walking
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'- M M 'and Speakers '81
An Evening to Remember with . . .
JAN HAMMER formerly associated with Jeff Beck and more

recently with Journey.
DAVID SANCICUS Formerty of Bruce Springsteen's East

Steet Band & Santana
December loth
7 & 10 p.m.
Union Auditorium
Tickets on sale Friday, December 4th in the Union Box Office
Students $4.00 Public $6.00

Stony Brook Speakers

Tomorrow Night!
December 3rd
A lecture given by JOHN WALTERS - director of the flm
Pink Flamingos.
The Film Pink Flamingos will be shown immediatly following
his presentation.
8 p.m.-Lecture Hall 100
Admission is 50C
Comedy Night of the Season
personalities from clubs such as "Catch a rising Star"
and Improvisations.
Wednesday, December 9th
8 p.m.
Rainy Night House

SAB Concert Series
presents

- Can You Ski?
Prove It!

at
Mount Snow VerImonlt

on
Feb. 596 & 7

(Two Full Days of Skiing)
for

101:-

SOPHROSYNE
Presents

GUEST SPEAKER

Dr. Sylvia Federici
TOPIC: Philosophy and Feminism
DATE: Thursday, Dec. 3rd, 1981
TIME: 4:30 p.m.
PLACE: Room 201-Old Physics

(Philosophy Lounge)

-

--

-
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-
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POLITY HOTLINE, 246-4000, will be having
an information and training session for all
students interested in joining. Polity Hotline
is a 24 hour complaint, referral, information
service dedicated to the students of Stony
Brook. The session will be on Wednesday,
December 2nd at 7:00 p.m. sharp in the
Student Union room 213.

The Pre-Dental Society will conduct a
guided tour of the Stony Brook Dental Clinic
and Hospital today, Dec. 2nd (3:30 - 5:00
p.m.) and Thurs., Dec. 3rd (10:00 - 11:30
a.m.). If interested, meet us at 3:30 or 10:00
in the lobby of the Dental Clinic. For more
information about this event or the Pre-
Dental Society, call Hank 6-6953 or Glenn
543-9197. All are Welcome!

ATTENTION: All S.A.I.N.T.S. members there
will be a general body meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 4th at 7:00 p.m. in the
Union room 231. Guest Speakers will be Dr.
D. Ferguson and Dr. K. Shore.

Afrikan-American Students Organization is
holding a meeting on December 2nd at 8:00
p.m. in the Stage Xll's Fireside Lounge.

ATTENTION FENCERS: This semester's foil
Tournament will be held on December 2nd
in the dance studio. Registration is from
6:30 to 6:50 p.m. Tournament starts at 7:00.

Petitioning for Senior Representative will be
open until December 3rd. Petitions available
in Polity Office room 258-Union phone
number 3673. Petitions will also be
available the 1 st week of next semester.

BIG APPLE TRIPS: The office of Student
Activities (room 226) is sponsoring group
rate train trips to N.Y.C. The trips sponsored
will leave the Stony Brook Train Station
every Wednesday at 8:20 am and every
other Saturday at 9:16 am. Roundtrip tickets
will cost $5.00 For reservations call Nancy
Stevens at 473-2642, not later than the day
preceeding the trip. Next trips are 11/18,
11/28,12/2,12/5.

VOLANTEER JAM
^ ^\ December 7th

/ /
X^^ \ 7-9:30 p.m.

A^^ I 'Union Auditorium

9 \SJ J Tix 25C

aJtgmG*/V Please pick-up tix in advance to unsure a seat.
.. ,-- - in concert ,.ound .

kI
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o 1 35.50 with your own equipment
or

o 1 50.50 with rental
Both Prices include: lift lix, lessons. 3 meals, full use of Hotel
facilities. lodging for 2 nights. transportation & more!!

Join Kelly E's spirit of fun and help us make this a partN-!!

C ontact: Curl 6-38 It or Val 6-3856

,825.00 deposit before intercession
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I ",qL 1 JILi I I ky mt A ofAV A AATIN ROLLER SKATING PARTY
on

THURSDAY- DEC. 3rd, 1981

TIME: 9 PM -?
PLACE: SSB 118

Free Food, beer, wines will be
available. Everyone is invited

to eome and Enjoy!!!

AT

STUDIO 15
RO BA-LE Pe>ar - M650 tO0JtE cm"%NR

Thurs. Dec. 3
BUS LeaVes AT: 9Q i

FROM FRONT OF uNiql
OUR OON D.J. WILL B9 PLAYING:

i.5At^.r DISC O R£&O^E.
S KAT6 ReN-al U I LL BE 1 .2(6\eRWnH&£LcE

5A-T5 SES10o: FROM , O. , 12-30
FOP, VWPO: CALL >.u^Il G-178QO

Stony Brook Drama Presents:

rHE SHADOW 1BOX
by Miehael Christofer

Wed., Dec. 2nd - Sat., Dec. 5th
8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Theatre 3

1- - - IRW w - ME w w V- w 8 M@ a 0

Find out when NYPIRG Staff Scientist Walter Hang
comes to speak at Stonv Brook. Walter Hana was recrntiv
featured on the CBS news show 60 minutes for his work
on water pollution. - *

DATE: Thursday, December 3rd
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
PLACE: Room 237 of the Stony Brook Student UnionThe Society of Physics

Students presents
FEYNMAN FILM #1

"Law of Gravitation"
Date: Friday, Dec. 4th, 1981

Time: 1:00 p.m. (After Meeting)
Place0- -;-140n RaqcoTmint n~f ('r~rl Dk. irc;'<
AL * a.-J-T* C1 1 t J to %-LIU 1 _I Us~

Place- A- RE of hr W LCOME- !
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Gershwin Cafe presents Campus wide
TALENT SHOW

Where: GERSWHIN CAFE (Roth Quad)
When: DECEMBER 2nd, 1981
Time: 8:00 PM-?

LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 12:00-4:00
NITE HOURS

Sun.-Thurs. 8 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. and Sat. 10 n m -9 n m
- - -%O Ma L%# o

Prizes:
Ist-$30o.00

2nd- $20.00

3rd-$l . 00

knthropology Club Speaker
5eries:

rof. W. Arens will speak on:
'The Meaning of Incest"
Thursday, December 3rd at 8:30 p.m. in
>ocial and Behavioral Science Building,
`4505.
kLL ARE WELCOME!!

Munchies - Hot Sandwiches - Frito-Lays - Drakes - S<
Video Games - Pool Table - Piano - Love in the afte

Come all, Come one, and Join the fun!

Lw
C.A.^ Si

First Time Showing 35 mm Film. Great Film!!
Don't Miss It!!!

- December 2, 1981 STATESMAN/Alternatives Page 9A
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ARE YOU DRINKING
POLLUTED WATPR777
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ASTRONOMY CLUB
Presents

VIXDEOTAPES OF
VOYAGER I & lI S

- Flybys of
ark. o htl-Afl IMW C!A_

SJupater 4M mantux«

'hursday, Dec. 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
,rahwin Cafe in Roth Quad
(Postponed from Earlier Date)

Observation Afterwards,
Weather Permiting

< -11)7 Iq 4-rF ,/) 4;l °c 1fgoi6< e/ V , VT P}

C. S.A
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Metheny s
Improv t

(continued from page 5A)

sion, while in the back-
ground, gentle wind
chimes and light acoustic
guitar weave in, out and
around. It becomes a per-
fect mixture of high
energy blended with
exquisite grace. The song
rides on this feeling,
lightly peaking, coming
down, and peaking
again. Mixed in are key
noises (a busy airport, a
screwed-up countdown)
which heighten the anx-
ious mood of the song.
The piece becomes a trib-
ute to improvisational
concentration (how the
musicians car; stay so
together for such a long
time, without peaking
over and over again), and
also their ability as
innovators (using the
noises so perfectly).

Side two holds four
songs, each a different
type of composition, yet
all moving with that
same feeling of anxious-
ness.

The song "Ozark"
opens side two with
heavy key pounding by
Lyle Mars, in what comes
close to a ragtime roll. He
is quickly joined by Vas-
concelos' fast marakas,
and Metheny's stylish
running leads. Metheny
tends to tune his guitars
i n a way that often makes
them sound like harps.
This softer sound adds an
edge of romanticism.

Romanticism seems to
be the dominant mood of
another song "It's for
You." Slow acoustic gui-
tar plucking mixed with
gentle (yet cunning)
organ work gives the
song an aura of stalking
passion. One can almost
envision a burning fire-
place, with an embracing
romantic couple. Each
instrument runs its
scales in a daring
fashion, yet none beco-
mes overwhelming. It
grows in its intensity,
becoming a song of dis-
covery, and a song of
love.

Listening to As Falls
Wichita, So Falls
Wichita Falls is like
watching a long burning
fuse, or even more so a
turbulent river; it shifts, it
turns and it changes
shape, but it always
f lows. So do Pat
Metheny, Lyle Mays and

Nana Vasconcelos.-

Rt. 25A East Setauket

751-9618
OPEN 10 a.m. -
10 p.m. DAILY

I
it tsw D * OrIar0 J~-

Onmittes
Madie to order or try
one of our Specialties!

Not hungry?
Then munch at Brunch with

one of our Pastry Platters.

All Brunches served with toast,
choice of homefries or fries,

Bloody Mary or Mimosa

Station Commons, Stony Brook 751-9736
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! $2.°° OFF !
I A m !

I tiny
I Carvel

I
II

I
I

! Cake
I

I

I 7 or Larger I
L-------Expires 1/1/82 ______i

Brunch Menu
STARTS THIS SUNDAY

Eggs Benedict
Served with Hollandaise Sauce

Steak and Eggs
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China Syndrome, reprises that roie here, as a
district attorney who cleans up the whole
mess at the end And Joseph Sommer, as
Carter s editor, turns in a beautifully thought
out piece of acting. His performance is so sub-
tle, one can't help but think that this whole
situation might have once happened to him.

As in The Electric Horseman, romance
springs up in this movie. Pollack doesn t let
the romance take center stage away from the
story, though. The romance between Field
and Newman is believable, but did screenwri-
ter Kurt Luedtke need to include it at all? With-
out it, he has a slick, tough screenplay, that
plays like a very good TV movie. Including it he
takes the film to another plane that is not fully

-

History curator Martha Pike will
discuss fashions and fads in
women's clothing and hair styles
from the 1770s to the 1890s in a
special History Museum gallery
tour on Jan. 24 at 2 PM at the
Museums at Stony Brook, as one
of the highlights of The Muse-
ums' December-January sche-
dule.

The tour is in connection with
"Fashionable Follies,"' a History
Museum display of the changes
in women's clothing during the
period, on view Wednesday
through Sunday, 10 AM to 5 PM
until May 5. Other concurrent
exhibits at The Museums are
"Sold Americanl Nineteenth
Century American Advertising
Art," in theArt Museum until Feb.
28, and selected works by "Wil-
liam Sidney Mount: 1807-1868,"
one of America's foremost nine-
teenth century painters.

Year round exhibits, Wednes-
day through Sunday from 10 AM
to 5 PM, include "The Illusion of
Reality: Miniature Period
Rooms," on display in the History

rural structure, a National His-
toric Landmark and the home of
Mount, will be conducted by res-
ervations which should be made
by calling The Museums at 751 -
0066. $3.50 per person; senior
citizens, students, and groups of
twenty five or more, $3 per per-
son.

The Museum Store may be
visited without paying admission,
and with its holiday sale the spirit
of holidays past may be captured
in a wide variety of gift items,
ranging from reproductions of
colonial housewares and child-
ren's toys, to miniature furniture.
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Unless otherwise noted, all
events and exhibitions are
included in the general admission
to The Museums, about a mile
west of the university on Route
25A in Stony Brook: adults,
$2 50; senior citizens and stu-
dents, $2; children 6-12, $1;
under age six and members, free.
The Museums will be closed on
Dec. 25. -

-Alan Golnick

Museum, and 'Gunner's Para-
dise; Wildfowling and Decoys on
Long Island," in the History
Museum. "'A Country Carriage
House," a 1 9th century carriage
house with brass lamps and
horse drawn vehicles, remains
open year round while the Car-

riage Museum's other eight gal-
leries can be seen from April
through November.

The annual Hawkins-Mount
house holiday tours will be con-
ducted Dec. 4 through 6, 10 AM to
5 PM. Tours of the 19th century

(continued from page 1A)
an abortion. Carter writes this and it is
printed, with tragic results. The remorse that
Carter feels is so real and gripping that it turns
Field's performance and the movie toward the
better. After this moment, the loneliness of
the character is revealed, and it makes for
much more interesting viewing.

Because there is uncertainty surrounding
Field, Paul Newman is able to grab the
audience with his gutsy and earthy portrayal
of Michael Gallagher. Newman is no longer
the young hearthrob of days gone by, but he
moves right into this role of an older, weather-
beaten man quite smoothly. Newman makes
it so easy for the audience to get behind his
character: a man who has a less than savory
family tree who wants nothing more than to
make an honest buck. When the news story is
printed he reacts in very honest emotions:
confusion, anger, and disgust. But he is also a
very smart character, and Newman lets us see
the gears turning inside of his head, as Gal-
lagher plots to turn the tables on the news-
paper and the strike force.

Around Field and Newman is a well played
supporting cast. Melinda Dillon is Gallagher's
friend Theresa. Dillon is good, as a woman
who all but crawls into a shell at the slightest
provocation. The trouble is that this woman is
made so interesting by the actress that there
is disappointment that she is not developed
further. -

Bob Balaban as the head of the strike force
is properly wormy, though he carries it too far
to the extreme. His annoying mannerisms,
such as playing with a rubber band, serve only
as indicators and do not seem real. Wilford
Brimler, who was the righteous hero of The

'ItfetCw M446 ir doa do Ods at e
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explored. What might have been interesting is
to see this film, and those that are similar.
done with two protagonists that are of the
same sex. If Megan Carter had been written
as a man, perhaps the conflict of press versus
individual might have been more closely scru-
tinized, and the focus narrowed. As it stands,
Absence of Malice is a very good film that is
missing certain elements that could have
made it a great film. -

Sally Field plays Megan Carter in Absence of MeUcO."
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Aspects Absent in 'Malice '
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Boycott Nestle-Quick
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By Mitchel Cohen
Tell it to the FSA. Paste stickers over

Nestle products in the vending
machines. Nestle murders babies in
Third World countries, so don't buy any-
thing it makes. And stop selling their
products, you're helping to kill people.

For several years, progressive people
around the world have condemned Nes-
tle's reckless and life-endangering pro-
motion of infant formula in dependent
capitalist nations. These products
include:

Chocolates: Crunch; Toll House chips;
Quik; Hot Cocoa Mix; Choco'lite; Choco-
Bake; $100,000 Candy Bar; Go Ahead
Bar.

Coffees & Teas: Taster's Choice; Nes-
cafe; Decaf; Nestea; Sunrise; Pero;
Cains Coffee; Manhattan Coffee Co.

Cheeses: Swiss Knight; Wispride;
Gerber Cheeses; Old Fort; Provalone
Lacatell; Cherry Hill; Roger's.

Packaged Foods: Beech-nut Baby
Foods; Libby's; Stouffer Frozen Foods;
Souptime; Maggi Soups; Crosse &
Blackwell; and Deer Park Mountain
Spring Water, Pine Hill Crystal Water,
L'Oreal Cosmetics and Beringer Broth-
ers wines.

Why the Boycott?

The Nestle Co. manufactures an
infant formula mix. When it is mar-
keted in the Third World, the most
aggressive advertising campaigns are
used to hook people on it. Nurses and
doctors are given free promotional
packets to distribute at hospitals, which
are passed along free to mothers who
have just given birth, and often con-
tinued for several weeks, giving the
appearance that the medical profession
is behind it. Of course, parents want the
best for their kids. Everywhere they
look they see advertisements for Nestle,
containing healthy happy babies in
Western Europe and in the U.S. Never
mind that this portrayal is false on its
face. The company plays on the natural
desire parents have to give their kids the
best they can. With the medical profes-
sion giving out free samples; with people
who wear nurses uniforms (but who are
not nurses) going door to door pushing
the formula; with the mass advertising

using it the mother stops lactating, and
there is no alternative.

So people are forced to do the best they
can to clean the water-but it is impossi-
ble; all the water mixed with formula is
polluted. People try to keep the bottles in
the shade-but this is no substitute for
refrigeration in the tropics. And
because people are very poor, and
because they have no alternative to
spending over 80 percent of their total
income on expensive formula mix, many
families are forced to overdilute their
infant formula to make it last longer,
which leads to malnutrition.

Malnutrition causes irreversible
brain damage in infants. Prolonged just
a few short months, it brings death. The
problem is so widespread that progres-
sive doctors term it an epidemic of "bot-
tle baby deaths." Thousands of babies
have died in the past year alone as a
result of Nestle. Countless others face a
life of severs mental retardation. Nestle
knows this. But more than one-third of
all sales of infant formula occur in the
Third World. Moral appeals, tried by
many church groups, have failed to.
move the corporation's board of direc-
tors.

Nestle formula is to Latin America
and Africa what heroin is to America.
It's junk. It's smack. There's no coming
off it. In the case of Nestle, we're not
even talking about the misery of adults,
but of little kids. Nestle should be blown
away, not boycotted.

The argument was taken to the Uni-
ted Nations. Every single country in the
world (except the United States) voted
to condemn Nestle's practices. The vote
in the General Assembly was 129 to 1.
Dig it. To 1. Guess which country is
proud of their lone vote.

A few years ago I wrote a letter to
Nestle. They sent me a pro-Nestle arti-
cle signed by an "eminent scientist,"
Ernest Lefever. Lefever , if you recall,
was selected by President Reagan to be
under secretary of state for human
rights. But once we exposed his close ties
to Nestle, the Senate refused to confirm
him for that position. He now has a
cushy job in another government
department, apologizing for Love Canal
and Three Mile Island.

So an international boycott of all Nes-
tle products was launched. Particularly

in Europe, the boycott has begun to have
an important impact. In the past year,
Nestle's sales have dropped 16 percent,
and its Swiss owners are shitting in
their Crunch. In the U.S.. the boycott is
just beginning to take effect. You can do
something to help. And it doesn't even
take much time.

What You Can Do to Help

First, don't buy Nestle's products, and
spread the word.

Second, don't let anyone sell Nestle
products. Call student government. Call
FSA and whoever else runs the vending
machines. They will probably be
responsive to the problem if enough
pressure is brought to bear. If not, a few
"liberated" vending machines should do
the trick.

Third, speak to the managers of the
local supermarkets and ask them to take
all Nestle products off the shelves. If
they refuse, or if they say it is impossi-
ble, the decisions are made on the
regional level, start leafleting the custo-
mers to begin boycotting the store.
Select one chain at a time to focus on.
Watch how fast formerly regional deci-
sions are suddenly made on the local
level. Don't take any bullshit-this is not
fun and games, we are talking about
peoples' lives.

Fourth, begin actions at Nestle's
national headquarters. Recently. 200
people picketed the main Nestle office in
White Plains New York (Red Balloon
was among them), and paraded through
the city. It was a good beginning for the
boycott on the East Coast, but it must be
kept up with more creative actions on a
regular basis.

Finally, write to the families of
anyone connected with the sale of Nestle
products. Often, family pressure can
succeed much more quickly than picket
lines, on this level. Bring the politics of
the boardroom into the bedroom.

You may ask: "What of the innocent
bystander"? In such times, and around
such an issue on which you have been
informed, if you are a bystander you
cannot be innocent. We all can do our
share to begin transforming the world.
and our lives along with it. Organize.
(The writer is a fobrewer .student and a

enie)her of the Red Ballootn Collectiie.)

campaigns promising utopia amidst the
poverty, many Third World parents
wean their infants on Nestle's baby for-
mula, when human breast milk would
be healthier, and free.

So far, it would seem that Nestle is
simply involved in just another super-
aggressive advertising campaign, per-
haps unethical, but not a serious
problem. But what follows changes all
that.

Once a baby has been fed infant for-
mula for several weeks instead of being
breast-fed, the mother stops lactating,
and her milk dries up. Many parents
have wanted to stop bottle-feeding, only
to find it was impossible. They are
forced to keep purchasing the Nestle
product-a fact Nestle know only too
well. To the company, it's simply busi-
ness as usual. The name of the game is
profits, and it doesn't matter how you
make it. The drive is for greater
markets, and a more thorough exploita-
tion of the old.

Why would a family or community
want to stop using infant formula? For
one, to use infant formula properly
requires it to be mixed with distilled.
clean water, something that does not
exist in almost all of the countries of
Africa and Latin America. It also
requires a way to sterilize bottles and
nipples-how do you do that if the only
water available is contaminated? You
need refrigeration to keep the bottles
from baking in the sun and generating
microbes, spoiling the formula. But
there is no clean water. There is no
refrigeration. There is no way it can be
used safely. And yet, once people start

As Money Is
For several years the state's share of

educational costs has been declining in
N-ew York. Indeed, this has been one of
the impediments in our quest to
achieve equity in the funding of educa-
tion in New York State.

We do have impressive evidence that
the dollars being spent on education in
our state are reaping great benefits.

New York's high school seniors
scored higher on both the math and
verbal sections of the 1981 Scholastic
Aptitude Tests. The average score on
the verbal test score rose three points
while the math scores increased by six
points. The 1981 results mark the first
time since the test score decline
started in the late 1960's that both the
math and verbal test scores have risen.
In comparing New York's students to
those of other states, we find that in
every year but one in the last decade,
New York's students have exceeded
the national average in the SAT math
and verbal tests.

This record of success is made even
more impressive when it is noted that
in each of the 15 College Board's
achievement tests. New York students
have surpassed the national average.
For the 15 tests combined. New York's
1981 average score was 552, a full 20

3 Well Spent
points above the national average. In
the individual tests, the differences
range from five points in English com-
position and literature to the 66-point
margin New York's students enjoyed
on the Russian test.

It is not merely in test scores that our
educational success can be seen. More
than two-thirds of New York State's
high school graduates continue with
some form of post-secondary education.
Sixty-nine percent of the 1980 high
school graduates entered a post-
secondary institution. This figure com-
pares with a national college going
rate of 60.7 percent.

Yes, we do spend more per student
on education in our state. But the
results of the SAT scores and other
factors demonstrate that this money is
being well spent. Over and over again
we must state that the resources allo-
cated to education should not be
viewed as a burden on the taxpayers.
Educational expenditures are an
investment in the future. New Yorkers
are getting a handsome return on that
investment..

'The writer is the president
of United Teachers. This article wfnt
Tprinted with pferiniwwion from the
New- York Teacher.)

Yorkers pay more than citizens in
other parts of the country.

Certainly there are aspects of educa-
tion financing in New York which
should cause us concern. Of the $10.8
billion which will be spent on public
school education in 1981-82, only $4.2
billion or 39.5 percent will come from
state government. The greatest share
of education funds comes from local
property owners who provide more
than 56 percent of the resources to
operate our schools. As the federal
government's share begins to shrink,
as it appears likely to under the Rea-
gan Administration, either the state or
local property owner will have to pick
up even a greater share.

The distribution of New York's edu-
cational expenditures does not com-
pare favorably with the situation in
other states. Nationwide, 47.3 percent
of education costs are borne by state
government, 44.2 percent comes from
local taxpayers. and the federal
government provides 8.5 percent of
educational costs to the states. In Cali-
fornia. the top spending state in terms
of total dollars-the state provides 71.4
percent of education costs with only
19.4 percent coming from local

taxpayers.

By Thomas Y. Hobart Jr.
Two related news stories have

appeared during the past month. One
headline read 'Only Alaska Tops New
York in School Spending." The other
read "SAT Scores Climb Dramatically
in New York." The stories are related
because without the level -of financial
commitment outlined in the first story
the scholastic achievements heralded
in the second would not have been pos-
sible. Unfortunately, that is a tie that is
often disregarded by those who critic-
ize the level of educational spending in
our state.

In any analysis of educational spend-
ing in New York there are certain
aspects which must be put in
perspective.

While inflation raged at a ten per-
cent pace during the 1980-81 school
year. spending on education in New
York rose only at a rate of 7.4 percent
This trend has existed for several
years as school budgets have been
growing at a slower rate than
inflation.

Education is not the only area in
which New York's costs exceed the
national average. In health care, hous-
ing. the cost of utilities. and manyi
other necessary expenditures. New
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SB Union's Space

To Be Evaluated

(caontinued from page 3)
operation for the soverall

Stony Brook community,"
including faculty and staff as
welll as students. He said that
the Union needed not only more
activities but also a broader
range of them.

The committee will also con-
sider what sort of governing
structure the Union should
have. The Union Governing
Board was reponsible for allo-
cating space and planning
activities until it was dissolved
last fall. Since then Bill For-
nadel, Stony Brook Union's
assistant director, has been
doing the board's work, in con-
junction with the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, according to
Preston. Fuccio said "As of
now. there isnostudent input in
running the Union." He said he
would like to see"a maximum
of student input" in the new
governing structure because
"students are the primary users
of the facility and should have
primary say in how- space is
used."

Killer Killed At

Another College

(('I( Eft n '{ .fn s p~ff/ *75)

round this year.
Resistance to the game has

also grown. Psychologist Bruno
Rattoalkair thirLro tka tr-arin "o i*
uDe-LHeieiri tLninKS tne game lis
pretty sick. These kids don't
have any real problems, so they
invent them." Tulane police
chief Col. William Berridge
last February called it "a lousv
idea." and worried his officers
could mistake a KAOS stalker
for a real criminal. University
of Florida Ch ief A tkins Warren
similarly warned "it could turn
into a real disaster."

""They just don't understand
it," countered Vince DeGrego-
riao, who organized the God-
father game at St. Ambrose. "I
don't think they see the differ-
ence between a game and real-
ity."

"If Godfather is simply simu-
lated assassination, "asked one
St. Ambrose senior. "then
wouldn't snowball fighting
simply be simulated murder by
stoning?"

But Sophomore Ken Rippe-
toe agrees with the faculty posi-
tion. "Maybe the criticism of

*the game has been overdone,
but I think [the faculty is]
responding to the violent things
really present in this society.'

.^'

Sale Ends 12/8/81
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You Can Afford, To Eat
At Seymour's

iGRAN D OPEN I NG S PECIALSI
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Wednesday 12/2 Wednesdav 12/9

2 SLICES CHEESE PIE' 2 SLICES CHEESE PIE

I1.00 $1 .,
------ COUPON -- - - - --- COUPON - -

Thursday 12/3 Thursday 12/10

1 50¢ OFF 50¢ OFF
|Hot and Cold Heroes Hot and Cold Heroes

------ COUPON _ __ - -_ ___- . COUPON -_ _ _
Friday 12/4 Friday 12/1 1

50¢ OFF 50¢ OFF
All soups, Appetizers All Soups, Appetizers

and Deserts and Desserts
'----- COUPON ' - -- ----- COUPON

Monday 1217 Tuesday 12/8

VWith all Purchases ALL PASTA DISHES
-- -- --- 9- ---- ----- X-------------

L\ ;C00 Monday-Friday j

, 1f 11:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. f

* "-

\\l} '%L.p Saturday & Sunday /
Ah^^ IT~l~l 4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. Lackmann Ad

|^X^^^ Located 1st Floor of Stonv Brook Union. loves tosee, y
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By Christopher Potter
((PS)--The U.S. Student Association, the Washing-

ton, D.C.-based coalition of student body presidents
that lobbies for student interests in the capitol, is in
trouble. To get out. it has "cleaned house" at its head-
quarters, taken a narrower focus on education issues at
the expense of social questions like abortion and wel-
fare. and begun to cultivate the support of smaller,
state-level college lobbying groups.

While USSA began working closely with the state
student associations (SSAs) several years ago, the
housecleaning and newly-narrow focus are the work of
new LTSSA President JaniceFine.

Her effort to pull USSA away from social and politi-
cal issues not strictly confined to campuses echoes con-
servative critics of the group, which once billed itself
as the voice of the student movement.

Conservatives unhappy over the group's treatments
of foreign policyn race relations, women's rights and
other "non-education" causes have broken with the
organization repesltedlv over the years. Conceding the
USSA's membership has "decreased noticeablyl dur-
ing the past year " Fine said that the Reagan budget
cuts require tha USSA pull back from the "social
issues " to survives . "If we're not going to focus, X e're
going to get blown aw%-a '" she predicted. "In the past
USSA has been unrealistic in terms of the political
breadth of its platform." Fine explained. "We must
narrow our focus. We're not strong enough alone to win
issues like increased financial aid and holding tuition
on the state level."

Consequently. the group under Fine, who came to
power at USSA's convention in August, wvill save its
spare resources for education battles in Washington,
and hope to gain strength through the stronger state-
level organizations.

Manv observers bel ieve the state groups may repres-
ent the future for pursuing student political issues. as
o)posed to -huge monolithic national groups like
I SSA. Fine agreed that "the most financiallv-stable
groups in the student movement now are the state
stutdent associations." USSA is actively helping state
groups organize and lobby. Fine insists the state group
movement doesn't represent a breakdown in student
federalism. "We're not trying to make USSA into a

Association of Students in Pennsylvania and New

York's State Association of the State Universities, are

strong USSA supporters. Others, such as Florida's

SSA and Wisconsin's United Council, are considering

severing ties with the national organization. "'There's

definately a trend toward state-level activity, toward

making things more accessible to local students," said

Pennsylvania's Joyce Cheepudom. "The role of USSA

is like our lobbyist on the Hill in Washington. They

disseminate information, give us support.

Conversely, "I detect among schools in Wisconsin a

sense that USSA hasn't met the challenge of being a

voice for the students." said United Council officer

Robert Kranz, "They don't have effective lobbyists.

and they have constant financial problems. It may be

time for state contributors to take the 'life support

system' off USSA, and let it live or die."
"Our ties with USSA are stronger than ever." said

ASK's Bob Bingaman. "USSA is being much more

efficient with its resources and its communications

ties." Yet recently Kansas State Universitv withdrew

from membership in USSA. "USSA spen ds so much

time taking stands on social issues, they lose credulity

with students." complained Cravid Lehman, KSU stu-

dent senate official.
Janice Fine bristles at such charges. "It's simply a

misperception. N inety-nine percent of our time now is

taken up working on education issues, lobbying in

Washington and elsewhere. America's higher educa-

tion system is going through its worst time in history.

with the Reagan cutbacks. We simply don't have time

to work on anything else." But she obviousvl takes

charges of inefficien< X seriously. After spending "a lot

of time studying the office situation here." Fine fired

one lobbvist and accepted the resignations of two

staffers. She was "just trying to clean house." she said,

Bob James. president of the rival American Student

Association. which had its own critical organizational

problems early in 1981. was unaware of the USSA's

new direction. "The USSA takes stands on all kinds of

political issues like abortion and Thir(d World issues."

he said. "Thev're not of concern to students."

"ASA is afraid to engage in any controversial

issues."Fine retorted. 'That's a cowar(dly position. How

can anyone feted people a inMe that something like abor-

tion doesn't affect students?"

Statesman Matt Lebowitz

Janice Fine, president of the United States Students Associ-
ation, has geared that organization away from social and
political issues and toward lobbying.

network of state organizations. We need a strong fed-
eral lobbv in Washington. now more than ever. But in

order to re-vitalize USSA. it's got to be the SSAs who

take the initial, vital role."
One long-time USSA insider said the organization

foresees a two-level student movement in the future.

State groups and USSA would exchange resources.

USSA, however. would treat all the national student

issues in Washington, while state groups lobby separ-

atelv in their own legislatures.
The new emphasis is a mixed success. There are 40

SSAs currently around the countr,. manv of them

"light vears apart as far as development goes."

observed Bob bingaman. president of Associated Stu-

dents of Kansas (ASK). "Some of them exist only on

paper.
Some of the stronger SSAs, such as Commonwealth

take an exam on what he has learned.

According to Azbel, about 95 percent of

them pass this test. After "school." Rus-

sian children can either go to interme-

diate school for two years (grades nine

and 10) or attend either Technical or

Vocational schools tor three to four

years. In technical schoo)l. Russian

chilIdren are taught to he cooks, mee han-

ics or technicians. whereas in vocational

school they learn to be assistant techni-

cians and laboratorv assistants. At the

end of intermediate school, the child

takes another exam which covers eight

subjects. including Math, Physics,

Chemistry and Russian Compo:sition.

Azbel said that once Russian children

enter intermediate sch(xl . they begin to

take their studies more seriously,; since

many of them will he a)plying tAi col-

leges such as Moscow University. When

they apply. they\ take ail entrance exami

in the area in which thev wish to concen-

trate their studies. According to Azbel.

the students "are aware that they must

do well." and that the ompet ition is

verv tough in trying to get accepted into

col lege.
At the age of IX. all males mst tserve a

mandatory two years in the Army . How-

ever, there are situations in which the

person can be exempted from service.

such as if he is still in school. has child-

ren. parents. or other persons. which

depend on him, or if he is handicapped.

The next panel memewr. graduate

student Leonid Sverdlov. spoke on Rus-

sian cusine. Sverdlov intended to refute

the misconception he says was related to

him by a friend that. "Russian people

only eat Borsch three times a day."

(wffitinnefd <w piin l 12)

well as various churches and palaces

dating as far back as the 15th Century.

The film was proceeded by informal

lectures b\ the graduate students.

The first speaker. Vladimir Azbel.

discussed the educational system in

Russia. It is very similar to that of the

United States. but "is also very differ-

ent. with much less freedom to choose

the kind of career you want". he said.

Everv Russian child must begin school

by the age of seven, although he can

start before that in nursery school and

kindergarten. The first mandatory

phase of education, extends from ages

seven to fourteen (grades one through

eight); at the end of which time he must

in the Poetry Room in the library during
the earlv evening.

The lecture began w\ ith a small speech
by Professor Lucy Vogel of the Ger-

manic and Slavic Languages Depart-
ment. Vogel. who organized the

program, is a nat ive of Russia. "You w ill

have an informal glimpse and meaning-
ful insight into Russia". she said.

Afterwards, a film was shown, cour-

tesy of Finnaire, which "flew" the

audience through such Russian cities as

Lenningrad and Moscow. revealing

some major landmarks and tourist

attractions-such as the monument of

the famous Russian poet Pushkin, the

Kremlin and the Bolshoi Theater, as

By Steven Ruder
The culture, traditions and lifestyles

of the people of the Soviet Union are
mostly unknown, and in some instances.
misunderstood by Americans. How-
e\er. for a small group of professors,
staff members, and students, some of
these things were revealed yesterday,
iKwrhaps for the first time.

Two Soviet interpreters for the Uni-
ted Nations iSecreteriat. two Stony
Brook graduate students who ar ̂
natives of Russia. a representative of
Finnair Airlines, and two Stony Brook
professors spoke of their experiences
and impressions of the Soviet Union,
including various aspects of its culture

mnaies from the Soviet mission to the United Nations.

p~rtiCiPents in a panel discussion of the Soviet Union Monday night were: two representativefrmteSvtmisotoheUtoNaonSto~ ^ne llfoplK 9r du t deu~ints Vbdmir Azbel * onid Sv rdlo * Fin Air representative, Dr Robert Cess and Dr Thomas Irvine

Stony Brook qrsduse students Vtodmir Azbel NW* L~OrOd Sverdaov. a_____I__
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Troubled USSA Re-Focuses on Narrow Issue'aks

Culture of RussiaBrought to Stony Brook
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Russian Culture

Brought Here
(contintiad froun p(ag 11)

He said that the Soviet
Union has a great variety of
foods. He named a few of the
common dishes from a list
given to each member of the
audience. First, he named var-
ious "Zakuska," or hzfes d'oeu-
iwres, such as tyn(mw assorti, or
assorted fih. and .seliodko, or
herring. Some popular soups
are Mias.naya Solianka, or
meat soup, Kharcho, or lamb
soup and chicken soup. For the
main course, there is Bifighteks,,
or steak, Shashlik, or shish-
kabob, and Tsipleonok tabaka,
or Georgian-style fried
chicken. Lastly, some favorite
beverages are, of course, Vodka
and also brandy.

After the lecture, the discus-
sion ended with the panel
members sitting in the front of
the room answering questions
from the audience. The Soviet
interpreters, Nikoai Alankin
and Alexander Bagaev, had
arrived late, and Alankin, after
having remarked that there
was a lot of traffic on the way,
asked, "Are all the roads here
this bad?" The audience
responded with approving
laughter.

The interpreters were asked
questions about their jobs, and
if it is hard to remain unemo-
tional when they are translat-
ing a Russian giving an
emotional speech. They replied
that one must remain apart
from what is going on at all
times and not to get caught up
in the emotion, which, they
said, "is mostly for show any-
way." The professors, Dr. Tho-
mas Irvine, and Dr. Robert
Cess, both of the Mechanical
Engineering Department,
were asked to relay their expe-
riences in Russia. Irvine said
that he has been to Russia about
15 times in the last 20 years in
order to attend engineering
conferences, and has worked on
various projects with Russian
scientists. "Russians remind
me of Texans-they're harder
to get to know, but once you do,
they're very friendly." he said.
Cess said he has also been to
Russia many times, and he has
also found the Russian people
very warm and hospitable. The
Finnair representative.
Michael Holowia, related his
experiences in dealing with
Americans planning to travel
to the Soviet Union. "We try to
explain to American tourists
that they are traveling to the
Soviet Union, a totally different
country and culture. They very
well may see and hear things
that they might not agree with,
so in order to really learn from
the Russians and their country.
we tell them to remain apoliti-
cal and open-minded," Holowia
said.

To your Sweetheart, Lover or
even to bribe you professo
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Tonight, Dec. 2nd, 1981, 4:00 PM
At The

Stony Brook Natatorium (POOL)

Come See the

Best Stony Brook

SWIM TEAM
hEVER

Swim St. Francis in its home opener

The word is

{'AWESOME'
That's 4:00 in the gym

(folow your nose to pool)
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future large. around-based
optical telescopes. costing, only
a fraction of what a conven-
tional telescope of similar ight-
gatherinv power would have

come to."
The steries will continue Feb.

' ith Tobia Owen, professor of
Earth and Space Sciences.
speaking on Voyager II and
Saturn. There w ill be no pro-
gram in January.

The Museum of Iong Island
Natural Seiences. located in the
Earth and Space Sciences
Building, will be open to the
public during Astronomy Open
Nights. All of these events are

free.
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College Park, MD (CPS) - Eight cur-

rent and former University of Maryland
student government officers have been
disciplined and as many as 23 other stu-

dent groups are under investigation in
what could become the most widespread
long distance-telephone abuse scandal

on any single campus.
Administrators are now auditing the

phone lines of all Maryland students in
an effort to see just how much the uni-
versity has paid out for unauthorized
long distance phone calls. The scandal

"could get a lot bigger." said Student
Government President Marc Siegel.

Phone records for 23 student groups
have already revealed a total phone
budget overrun of more than $7,500
during the last school year, according to
a report from Doug Bostick, assistant
director of campus affairs.

Of that total. the student government
office wLas responsible for more than
$2. 1 00. and the campus radio station for
nearly $2.500.

Rut it could be bigger than that, for
the university uses the MCI long dis-
tance system. Under the system, anyone
who knows the proper code and has a

push-button phone to use it with can tap
into the system.

"Now every student account at the
university is being audited in order to
find out who's been abusing the lines.
There's no telling how many people this
may ultimately involve," Siegel said.

Siegel said the main difference
between the Maryland case and others is
one of will. Phone abuse "certainly isn't
a remarkable or unusual occurance. It's
done at campuses all over the country.
People participate in rip-offs in the sup-
position that there's no way they can get
caught. Maryland's one of the few cases
where someone's decided to try to catch
them."

Indeed, earlier this year it was
learned that hundreds of Washington,
D.c. - area students were making
unauthorized long distance calls on
W ATs li-nes used by various
congressmen.

More recently, students around the
country placed unauthorized long dis-
tance calls using what was falsely
reputed to he Burt Reynolds' phone
credit card number.

The journalism department -at Iowa

State University was forced to discon-
nect two of its WATs lines in September
because of consistant abuse of the lines.

The problems at Maryland have so far
forced the firing of one student govern-
ment cabinet official and the disciplin-
ing of seven former officers. Siegel said
the eight have agreed to repay the uni-
versity for the unauthorized calls.

Mark Bejarano, business manager for
the student radio station, denied any
major telephone wrongdoing among
station employees. "Our budget overrun
wasn't primarily due to phone abuse."
he insisted. "In our case. the increase in
rental costs of phone lines plus the
increased amount okf calls we have to
make to various distributors and clients
put our phone bill in the red." "Our
records are good." Bejarano asserted.
"The amount of our local calls has been
reduced. We have caught a couple of
long-distance abusers. and they've been
dealt with."

Former student government official
Scott Goldman. who was fired last
month after admitting he placed per-
sona! calls on student government
phor s feels he max have been made a

scapegoat. "Administrators have told
me [phone abuse] has been going on for
years in student government," he said.
"I've repaid all my phone calls, but I
think the administration's looking for
fall guys. I have a lot of good feelings
about the way I handled myself in this
affair," Goldman said. "But I have a lot
of bad feelings about how the SGA
handled things. They allowed people to
keep unauthorized phones in their
rooms, and to give MCI access cards to
their friends. You can't clean house if
you have dirty hands yourself," he said.

"Scott (Goldman) didn't come forward
until after he was accused," amended
Siegel. "Scott did a lot of good things for
student government. This was the only
bad thing he did. He seems to want to
take the Nixon approach: 'Hey look,
guys, I only did one bad thing"! Unfortu-
nately, it just doesn't work that way."

The ongoing investigation should con-
tinue "for at least the rest of next semes-
ter as well as this semester." accordinng
to Siegel. "After that, all student groups
will be audited as a matter of cours.t
every year. I doubt there'll Ae s>inmilar
phone abuses in the future."

^and Letters at Stony Brook.
said. "Volunteers from manv
segments of the University pro-
vided the talents and expertise
that created the artistic force
for the production." All filming
was done evenings and wee-
kends. Total cost. other than for
th film, was $1340 to rent equip-

ment unavailable for free, Ste-
uvart sai'd.

Sex Studier

Wins Award
Prof. John Gagnon, a faculty

member in the sociology

department at Stony Brook,
has received the 1981 National
Award of the Society for the

Scientific Study of Sex.
Before joining the Stony

Brook facultv in 1968. Gagnon

had been a trustee of the Alfred

C. Kinstey Institute for Sex

Research for nine years.
The award was presented to

him "for career contributions to

sex research." He has done nati-

onally recognized research in

fields including adolescent and

young adult sexuality, child-

hood sexual learning and his-

torical changes in sexual

conduct.

Telescope Part

Of ESS Talk
Johannes Harderp will des-

cribe "a most unusual" Arizona

telescope Dec. 4 at the monthly

4Open Nights in Astronomy"

series at Stony Brook.
The program. at 7:30 PM in

Lecture Hall 001 at the Earth

and Space Sciences Building.

will be followed, weather per-

witting. by a viewing session

with the university's recently

acquired small telescopes.
Hardorp. an associate profes-

sor of astronomy said the
"multi-mirrored telescope on

> Mt. Hopkins, Ariz.. can be con-
.sidered a work i ng prototye for

OF

F'RIDA is& SAT IRDAY

OPEN 24 HOURS
4cross frorn Railroad Station

Al C(ear St. & Rte. 25A, Stonv Brook, N.Y.
73i1-9866 A0
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SB Production
On Television
A one-hour color television

production of a dance play
without dialogue. written,
acted and filmed at Stony
Brook. will be shown on two
area cable television systems.

"Incident at Trail's End."
described bv director Lewis
Lusardi as "more a choreo-
graphed western than a pure
dance piece," is scheduled on
('ablevision 12 Dec. 3 at 10 PM
and on Teleprompter 10 on Dec.
4 at I'M and Dec. 5 at 4:30 PM.
In addition, Brookhaven Cable
TV Channel 6 has shown the
film several times in the past
few weeks.

"Incident at Trail's End" was
written by William Stewart. an
electronics technician at Stonv
Brook's Educational Commun-
ications Center (ECC), which
Lusardi heads. He also coordi-
nated the production. Edward
Rugino was production man-
ager and John Demauro con-
tributod t the sets. Both are
technical specialists with the
Ecc.

Among the 22 student
dancers in the peoduction when
it was filmed last spring were
five from Stonv Brook: Jeffrey
Horton, a junior from Roslvn
Heights: David Horan. a senior
from North Babylon: Laura
Marchese, a sophomore from
Douglaston; and two who grad-
uated with the Class of 1981.
Sharon Weieman of Syosset
and Rogelio Ratilo of Tappan.

The other dancers were stu-
dents from area high schools
and colleges. Choreographer
was vie D'Amore of Deer Park.
The 20 pieces of music, selected
by scriptwriter Stewart, range
from an aria from Bizet's "Car-
men" to Ravel's "Piano Con-
certo for Left Hand."

The setting is a western
[aloon about the year 1880.

Lusxardi. who also heads the
L Center for Contemporary Arts
N...-

iOPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday through Thtirsdav

7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.

Lecture Here

On Immigration

A lawyer who is an expert on

immigration and the employ-

ment of aliens will conduct a

workshop on U.S. immigration
regulations and procedures at

Stony Brook on Monday.
Allen Kaye. a New York city

attorney specializing in immi-

gration and nationality law,

will speak at 4 PM in Room 237

of the Stony Brook Union. His

talk. free and open to the pub-

lic, will be followed by a ques-

tion and answer session.
Kaye, who is president of the

Immigration and Nationality
Lawyers Assoc iat ion, is a regu-

lar columnist on U. S. immigra-

tion law for over 50 newspapers
in the United States and for the

newspaper India A road. He

co-hosts a bi-monthly television

program on channel 47 in New

York called "Immigration and

You." and a weekly television

program with the same name
on cable channels C and D in

New Yo. k.
In addition to his New York

city practice, Kaye has law offi-

ces in Bombay, Stockholm and

London.

HOUR
1 vim PROCESSING
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*- * AND SLIDES
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E. SETAUKET o ROCKY POINT o SELDEN
751-7997 74-7B75 736-2022

Next to Swezey's and Goodies
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SB Men's Basketball Team
Defeated by City College

Frisbee Team
Goes East

Stony Brook's ultimate frisbee team will be in Southampton
C ollege this weekend. tryingtorepeattheir performanceof last
week.

With speed and accurate passing, the Stony Brook team took
their first meet of the year last Sunday by defeating the Sou-
thampton squad. 32-18. This Sunday's contest will be the final

one of the semester for Stony Brook.
L ^

-

Statesman/Gary Higgins

Lucille Giannuzzi during the first Thanksgiving tourney hosted by the Patriots where Stony Brook won the
tournament on their home court.

Quickness Adds A Win
For Women B-Ball Players
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

Quickness was the key to the
women's basketball champion-
ship against the State Univer-
sity of New York at Bing-
hamton on Saturday during the
first annual Stony Brook
Women's Basket ball Invita-
tional Tournament.

The Patriots defeated Bingh-
amton's four starting six foot-
ers 73-51. "We put our little
ants on the court, and blew
them away," Coach Sandy
Weeden said.

In the first seven minutes of
play, the Pats scored 24 points,
and were ahead 44-21 at half-
time. "we pressed them and ran
them to death," Weeden

exclained.
The tournament commenced

Friday night with Binghamton
defeating Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute (RPI), 58-48 and
Stony Brook's victory over the
College of St. Rose, 68-60.

Saturday, RPI beat St. Rose,
46-41 and the Patriots won the
tournament on their home
court..

"They thought they were All-
Americans after winning on
Friday," Weeden said. "they
had a nice level of confidence,
they were ready to go out and
win. It's nice to win at home.

"I was very npleased. We
played so well as agroup, it was

such a team win. They were
so steady and they all made
their contributions." Weeden
added.

According to Weeden Amota
Sias had an excellent game on
the offensive and defensive
boards during Friday's game.
Also during this game, Lucille
Giannuzzi played a steady
game with good ball handling.

Detra Sarris and Cordella
Hill were named to the All-
,Tournament Team and Agnes
Ferro was the tournament's
Most Valuable Player. The
team will be going upstate this
weekend to play Hartwick Col-
lege and the State University of
New York at Oneonta.

By Craig Schneider
Stony Brook's Squash Team

opens it's 15th season Friday at
Wesleyan against both Wes-
leyan and Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. "And we're
gonna kill 'em," said a deter-
mined second seed John Seidel,
slamming his locker door and
raising his racket high.

The team runs into its season
accompanied by some fortu-
nate bits of luck. At last year's
conclusion three of the top five
players were to graduate; leav-
ing their positions desolate, and
Coach Bob Snider with slim
hopes for this year's season.

Fortunately one of the pros-
pected graduates who missed a
season due to injury appealed to
the ECAC Eligibility Commit-
tee to play another season. The
player, Fred Kesley busted his
finger and withdrew from the
team in his sophomore season.
His appeal was approved and
Kesley will return this year.

Another bit of luck was
acquiring a hot-playing John
Seidel who transferred from

Indiana State. Seidel, though
only a sophomore, placed
second on the team. "We have
high hopes for John this sea-
son", Snider said. "And even
higher ones for next year."

Undoubtedly the greatest
pressure lies on the number one
player, All-American Hopeful
and Team Captain. Neal Vohr.
Though Stony Brook plays one
of the toughest schedules in the
country (including Ivy Lea-
guers like Yale, Army and
Navy) Vohr seems positive that
Stony Brook will make it into
the top 10. Despite our equip-
ment drawbacks," he said.

Though the university has
the only squash team of all
SUNY schools, it is the only one
without regulation courts.
"We're promised new courts in
three years" Snider said, "And
if we don't get them I'm going to
bomb these."

The team, because of the non-
regulatdon courts has only two
home games this year. The
first, Feb. 10 against Fordham
University and Feb. 23 agains*
Columbia University.

Tiebreaker
Vipers defeated Warriors
Co-ed Volleyball Champions
First place - Vipers
Second Place - Warriors
Third place - Twilight Zonies

Vipers defeated Twilight Zonies
Vipers defeated Warriors
Twilight Zonies defeated Langmuir

* November 24 - Semi-Finals
Warriors defeated Twilight Zonies

By Tom Graf
The men's basketball team was up by 14 points

at halftime, when City College of New York
came back to defeat the Patriots, 62-56, last

* 1 .
night.

Stony Brook came out hustling and within the
first two minutes they jumped to an early 10-4
lead. Both offensively and defensively, the Pats
were all over the court and could not be stopped
by City College.

At halftime it looked as if there was not stop-
ping the Patriots. The second period began with
City College hustling, and capitalizing on the
Pat's mistakes.

The momentum had changed and City College
was in command. Within six minutes, City Col-
lege pulled within two points and the score was
-- El -1 I- - .-- .- - -- - r- - --- -- --- -- ---- ---. - - -..

48-46.
Over the next several minutes, both teams

were fighting for the lead. Thescore was 57-56 in
favor of City College with 1:10 remaining in the
game. One minute and three seconds later, a City
College player was fouled and made one of two
-foul shots, giving City College a two point lead.
Another foul was committed on a City College
player, who missed the shot, grabbed his own
rebound and scored.

With two seconds left Stony Brook wanting the
ball again, fouled a City College player who
scored both free throws to end the game victor-
ious for City College.

This weekend the team will be hosting a tour-
nament. including Staten Island College. Elmira
College and the State University of New York at
Binghamton.
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Dodgers and Yankees Share

The Los Angeles Dodgers and New York Yankees are shar-
ing in a record post-season pool of more than $4 million. Figures
released by baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn show that the
World Champion Dodgers get the bigget slice of the pie, nearly
$1.800,000. But the Dodgers have asked that the per-share
figure awarded each player not be announced. The Yankees are
not so secretive, each player getting a full share for post season
play receives just over $36,600.

Brown to Replace Delaney
Ad another National. Basketball Association story, former

Atlanta Hawks' Coach Hubie Brown said he'll meet with the
owner of the Cleveland Cavaliers today. Ted Stepien nas said
Brown is a strong candidate to replace Don Delaney on the
Cavaliers bench.

Dr J is Player of the Month

Julius Erving is the National Basketball Association's player
of the month for November. The Philadelphia forward was
cited for averaging nearly 24 points a game as the '76ers won
eleven of 12 games played.

All-Star Coaches Announced

The coaches for the 1982 National Hockey League's All-Star
game were announced yesterday. The coaches are the two men
who guided the teams in last season's Stanley Cup Finals. Al
Arbour of the New York Islanders and Glen Sonmokr of the
Minnesota North Stars. Its Arbour's second All-Star Game as
coach and Sonmor's first. The game will be played in Landover,
Maryland on Feb. 9.

,%B.- __mmmmsloF
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Co-ed Vo Iley ballPlayoffs
Novem.er 23 - QuarterFinals Wro d d
Warriors defeated Langmuir _W _ ,



JOBS IN STONY BROOK UNION. Apply
for intersession and spring '81 positions.
Applications may be obtained in room 266
Mon-Fri, 9am-4:30 pm. Interviews will be
held Dec. 8-16 Apply early and schedule
your interview.

REGISTER YOUR PROPERTY with opera-
tion I.D. Call Dept. Public Safety for info.
246-3335

PERSONALS

WE ARE LIQUIDATING UNTIL SUPPULIES
RUN OUT, you can buy SUNY VITAMINS
at dealer cost! This is no joke. I'm selling
out whatever stock I have left. There's
only a limited supply-it's first come, first
served Stock up now, I'll be back this
spring, but with much higher prices. Call
246-5855 for these special prices.

RETENDERS TIX-reserved seats 14th IF
ow, center section seats. Call 246-5855 wi

venings. Best offer takes the pair. Ur

EED CASH? Lionel Train nut will pay you R(
ash for those old trains laying in your wl
ttic gathering dust. Call Art 246-3690 su

bL

k MINUTE OF MEDITATION on Bible pro- fir
hesy presented by the Christadelphians. qt
;all 467-8563 fo

kMY, Thanks again for helping me after tX
lass last Wednesday. I really appreciate w

t. Bob I'

BABS-what better time to say 'We like is
you," than on your birthday-(it's the only al
ime we'll say Itl) Happy Birthday Luv
Laura and Howard. F1

. _ _.___________ 1

DEAR BABS-Living with you these past C
hree months has really been great. tl
Happy Birthday -Me

JERRY, Congratulations on your accep- y
tance to Columbia and University of Pen- a
nsylvan ia dental schools! We're so proud
of you! With love, Carolyn and Patti S

ROOM-SWITCH WANTED: Block of five in a
desirable Sanger suite need five male hal-
Imates from G or H to switch (21/2 rooms, I

not 5 spaces) Call Jack or Bob 246-4386 a

Su-su-sushi mushi, mushi cherry
blossoms and rice. su-su-sushi..she's I
so nice! I

OLGA. In view of the variety of personali-
ties you know; an esoteric ruminator, a .
deranged Irishman, and the shoe fairy, I
must ask. "Did you really have a normal
childhood?'

DR JESSICALL (Dentist to be)- We are so
proud of you. Congratulations! (Ivy
League or state school, only those little
sips of paper will decide). We knowyou'll
be a terrific dentist no matter which
school you choose Love ya a bunch-Lynn
& Alan

MISSILE COMMAND ADDICTS! Two
games for one quarter Every Friday and
Saturday at Harpo's In Kelly A Open Daily
5 PM-1 AM

DEPRESSING, MORONIC F'CK seeks
others craving Gang of Four, Numan, PIL,
Slits, Siouxste. Modern Lovers, Kraft-
werk, U-2. Eno. T eHeads. Potti Smith,
Tangerine Dream, tggy, Inner Lands-
capes, Lou Reed, Furs, Toyah. Cale. Klaus
Nomi. Pere Ubu, Killing Joke, Residents.
Mission of Burma. Damned, WUSB,
WVHC, WPKN, Ralph Records. Mudd,
Ritz. Volume One, 82,'Stickball. Kid
Mohawk. Wire, Urban Verbs. Marx Oscar
Wildes, WBAI, GCN. Not Into" Adam
Ant. Plasmatics. Vixen. WNNNBC Blue-
Haired Terror

DEAR RICH. Happy 1 9th, we love you
Your roomates In E109

DEAR LYNDA,
my love for you will never fade away No
one could ever take your place Love for
ever and my face still hurts from smiling
P.S Nice Jowls'

To MY ONE AND ONLY ROOMATE, (Yes.
Bigfoot. this means you), you've made
these past four years the best years of my
life Thevs bes soooo special Happy 21st
Birthday to the luckiest girl In the world
(cause now you're Pee Wee!) Love
always. (yf r. Amy

DEAR CHOPS. I know we haven't been as
close this semester-Let s try! I really miss
those times Love. Cabbage

TO THE DEVIL IN 300. you re the best
Hope we can do It again sometime All my
love. Mrs Jones

TO MY FAVORITE R A., Thank you for the
lovely card. cute poem and of course. my
friend Ziggv. your friendship means a lot
to me Thanks for making my 21st birth-
day special. Love. Mary

MINOLTA PHOTOCOPY PAPER. Will beat
any legitimate price. Call 246-4720.

ISLANDERS, some choice tickets still
available for 81-82 season. Call 473-
391 1 or 482-5803.

SERVICES

HAWAII roundtrip on United Airlines,
eight days beachfront hotel and interme-
diate car w/unlimited mileage (affective
after Jan. 9, 1982) $599 p.p. dbl -MAD-
RID roundtrip airfare $399 - LOS
ANGELES or SAN FRANCISCO roundtrip
air $348. - FRANKFURT roundtrip air
$479 adults, children $239.50- CANCUN
eight day package air and hotel (effective
after January 1982) $449 p.p.dble. -
XMAS GIFT SUGGESTION for those who
have everything.. give them a travel gift
certificate, any denomination. Instant
PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS incolor. .here
at THREE VILLAGE TRAVEL (across from
the Stony Brook R.R. Station) 751-0566

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including
German, French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776.473-4337.

GUITAR, BANJO, BASS lessons. Expe-
rienced teacher. Successful methods.
Jazz, classical, folk, country. References.
$1 0/hr. 981-9538. Peter Amedeo

ASSISTANT SCRIPT WRITER, research
assistant for historical TV pilot. Expe-
rience a plus. Must be willing to work for
credits only. Send resume to: Kate Valen-
tine, 15 Whitfield Lane, Coram. N.Y.
11727

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT Injustice,
poverty, pollution and corruption do not
just disappear. We're fighting, you can
too. NYPIRG/Citizens Alliance is hiring
concerned, personable students to take
part in our canvassing/fundraising ope-
raton over Christmas break throughout
New York. Salary starts at $150. Summer
and permanent employment available.
You can make a difference. Call 541 -3261
or 754-2500.

NOVICE looking for experienced'squash
instructor for lessons. Please call Alec 6-
2657 or 862-6790.

WANT TO MAKE A FEW BUCKS? We
need people to insert newspapers. Part-
time, $3 50/hr. Call Statesman, 6-3690.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Large, white male Samoyed dog.
Very gentle. Call 979-6516.

PLEASE would the person or persons who
borrowed the "record of the night"-Rita
Marley's "Get High' from our party
please return it. Leave, say, at Union info
desk. No questions. We'd appreciate it

LOST: Set of spiral bound folders. Last
seen in commuter lounge. Please return
at least my papers within it to lost & found
in library or call Laura at 265-7107.
Please return them, I'm in desperate need
of my notes. Thank you.

LOST: Green library book on Canadian
fisheries on loan from SMU library in
LH 100 balcony after Mus 109. Call Sue or
Mark 744-9481 RewardSS.

LOST Men's back and white, removable
sleeve jacket on 11/20 at Baby Joey's
Sentimental value. Keep what's in the
pockets. Return to any room on Langmuir
D1 or call 6-6949. No questions asked.
Reward.

LOST Beige handbag, somewhere near
Irving college and parking lot. Please call
6-5237. Leslie.

LOST- One gold hoop earring somewhere
between Mount and its parking lot on Sat-
urday, Nov. 21. If found, please contact
Nancy at 6-7386.

FOUND One key. If lost, please call Nancy
6-5245.

REWARD! Lost large white plastic cup
land a spoon). Sentimental value! Contact
Matteo at 6-6197/5770 or Amman C-
305. Thanx!

REWARD!! OFFERED for returning a
white woolen ski hat. Lost earlier this
month. Sentimental value! Please contact
Matteo at 6-6197/5770 or Amman C-
305. Thanx!

I

r

e

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel, certified
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern methods. Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751-8860.

MAGIC MUSICAL EVENTS always con-
jured up-with great lights and widest var-
iety music-New Wave, Reggae, Disco,
whatnot. 928-5469.

AUTO INSURANCE-Special discount for
SUNY students-Low down payments.
Tickets and accidents o.k. HOUSE OF
INSURANCE 289-0080.

GUITAR-taught with up to date profes-
sional methods for all current styles.
Scales, improvisation, reading, etc. In
your home. John Carroll 516-298-4039

TYPING: Essays, term papers, thesis Rea-
sonable rates. Call Pat 751-6369

WANT BETTER GRADES? Get tutored
Chemistry, Physics, Calculus, Precalc.
Organic. Rates negotiable Fred 499-
7921.

LET'S DANCE STUDIO, SMITHTOWN
Private & grouplessons In Disco, Hustle
Latin and American Ballroom dancing
fReasonable rates No contracts 265
4457.

TUTORING Math, Chemistry, Biology
Medical student with extensive tutoring

experience Improve your math skills fo
GRE, GMAT, LSAT. etc. Jon 751-8589

TYPING SERVICE Former executive
secretary will type for students, teachers
Fast. accurate work guaranteed 698
3494.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION FENCERS There Is a fencing
tournament Dec. 2nd in the dance studio
Registration is from 6:30 pm to 6 50 pm
Tournament begins at 7:00 pm sharp. No
entry fee Trophies will be given out Also,
club jackets will be ordered

ARE YOU ADDICTED TO FOOD? Try Over-
eaters Anonymous It's free and It works
Every Tuesday, 8-10 PM and Thursday
4-6 PM, Union building, room 236

THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT is looking
for musicians to form a university pep
band to perform at Stony Brook athletic
events Applicants should contact Arthur
Rothschild or Dick Kendall at 6-6790

THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
PRESENTS Feynman Film #1 'Law of
Gravitation" on Friday, Dec 4 at 1:00 pm
(after meeting) In Room S-140 Basement
of Grad Physics All are welcome

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS MEETING 12/3 1 30 PM,
Rm 301. Old Engineering Speaker from
Ebasco on power plants New members
welcome

IF FOOD IS CAUSING YOU A HARD TIME
and you are unhappy about your weight,
try Overeaters Anonymous. It s free and It
works Every Tuesday and Thursday 4-6
PM Union Room 236

ISREAL WEEK Is this week! Nov 30 to
Dec 4 Israeli Marketplace In the Union
Fireside Lounge

_~~~~~~

THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES is

looking for talented students to play clas-
sical or mellow music for finals week pro-

gram In the SB Union on Fri eve. Dec 18
Contact us in Rm. 266 SB Union or 246-
7109

NUCLEAR NIGHTMARES are not a rare
European disease if you too are con-
cerned (as anyone in his right mind
should be ) about the survival of the
human species on planet Earth lomn the

growing movement for nuclear disarma-
mentil Contact Manteo Luccio at 6-6197,
6-5770. 821-1435, or Amman C-305

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
(10 December) is coming up As always on
this campus this Is very close to finals.
but that s certainly no valid excuse for
allowing the day to pass by unnoticed!!
Please join the 10th of December
Committee- help celebrate the 33rd anni-
versary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights If you have comments.

questions, suggestions 
o r

a 
b
i
t o f s pa r e

time. contact Matteo Luccio. c/o the
Amnesty International Campus Network.
Rm N-302. SB S. or cal 6-6197/'5770.

FOR SALE

YES SIR FOLKS, IT'S STILL UP FOR SALE
for those who are really interestedl 1972
Olds 98. PS., P.B. AM/FM 8 track. 4
speakers, tires practically new. Needs
slight body work. Runs well. Call Diane
9-5 246-3690.

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
and appliances sold and bought. Delivery
to your room. 928-9391.

'64 FORD VAN, runs well. good tires.
$300. Call Eves. 286-0342-

'76 CAPRI I11 6 cyll, am/fm cassette.
mags Economical 4 speed buckets, good
condition. Best offer over $1800. 246-
6656

FOR SALE: Steel Tennis Rackets. $7
Rock t-shorts $4, Excellent buys. Come
Kelly B-100.

EPIPHONE GUITAR, steel strings, excel-
lent condition, carrying case. $85. Call
evenings after 6 PM. 473-6533.

IMMACULATE ADMIRAL apartment size
refrigerator (10 cu. ft.) $150. 751-5119

GE CLOTHES DRYER, excellent condition.
2 vrs old. $200. 751-5119.

AMPEG BASS AMP w/head bisn. Good
condition. $150. 666-6685. Call John,
will deliver

CHEVY '71 IMPALA, excellent condition
Must sell. $250. Call 6-4482.

'74 CAPRI, V-6.4 speed, good mechanical
condition, needs some work. $700. Nego-
tiable. Call 751-6928 eves.

)OLMITE TITAN SKI BOOTS for interme-
di<ae skie. Used two seasons. Size
eleven. 70. List price $150 in 1979-80

666-8588.

HALF BOOT, Mens size 8. 100% leather,
worn twice S15. 6-384 Jim

KFR SALE: 69 Cutlass convertibe. Runs
well, p.s., p.b. $460. CaH 751 -0856 after 6
PM AsL for Mark.

kR SANDY, Thanks again for the lovely
vers. They were a wonderful surprise
really helped to make my 21st birth-
special Love, Mary

I, "I go where I love and where I am
ed..." and I'll always go where you are.
nna.

A, Hope you had a very Happy Birthday.
w does it feel to be old and have your

r falling out? Love you. Paul. P.S. Too
d the Statesman didn't run on Monday.

YOU LIKE MENACHEM BEGIN, come to
ael Awareness Weekl

YOU DON'T LIKE MENACHEM BEGIN,
mne to Israel Awareness Week!

3VE NEW YORK. but Israel is my hornet

RAEL WEEK is this week! Nov. 30 to
!c. 4. Israeli Marketplace in the Union
eside Lounge.

YOU CAN'T COME TO ISRAEL, Israel
II come to you! Come eat Felafel Dec. 2.
nion Fireside Lounge

OBBIE, remember Tiffany's and Equus-
ho could helped us. One extremely long
immer-boy I say it certainly was a
ummer. A few spats in the past-but
nally making up at last Paddle and rac-
uetball that'll be the day-I'm still waiting
r you to tell me that you want to play.
orida, top of the World Trade Center,
eing quadruppled on my hall-l sure
ouldn't give it up for anything because
we got it all. It's been two years of wond-

rful memories together-l'll always cher-
sh them forever and ever. I love you with

II my heart.-El.

RANK, SMILE! When I said you looked
8 I was kidding. (I really meant 1 71) Cluck
luck!! I love it!! Sincerely, the man with
he raincoat and bag of candy.

ISA. to a dear and precious friend- I wish
ou the Happiest Birthday ever Love
Iways. Carla

SHADOW. Thanks for my first personal.
'IIll remember it always! You're right-they
ire small Love Baby Shoes

BOB, Here's the personal you've always
wanted' Bet you thought I'd forget! Love
ya, Rhonda

PETE. Happy Birthday! Every day has been
better than the one before, but this day is
special. I'm.glad we can share it. and so
much more Enjoy yourself Best wishes
of love. happiness and laughter. All my
love, Lel

KARI. Thanks for deciding to go to the E W
& F concert with me We had an enjoyable
time as usual. You're one of the finest
persons to come Into my life. And also
cuddly If circumstances had been differ-
ent. we'd be spending more time
together, but then again, who knows
what the future will hold? Love, Cuteness

THERE S A BLONDE GIRL named Nancy.
she lives in Roth on A- 1, her secret santa
likes her, and Is having great fun!

DEAR TRISH,. MAUREEN. CHERYL.
ROSE. AND WHITTY, What can I says I live
with the best bunch of people You are all
very special to me Thanks for the contin-
uous birthday celebration and also for all
the bears, where did you get the idea that I
like teddy bears? Love always. Mary

HEY JOHNNY-So you ve hit the big TWO-
ONE (plus two whole weeks!!) I hope your
years ahead will be filled with as many
"old" jokes as you've given me Many.
many thanks for always being a friend To
Tang-Face (the one with the long hair)
Thanks for the warm hospitality and great
friendship. we've had a lot of fun In the
short time we ve known each other I'm
really sorry I lost you during the TBP I
didn t mean to I'm also sorry for throwing
carrots at your face And to Jeff-A very
belated thank you for the use of your bed
Also. I forgive you for not showing up at
the party, only because I never would
have been able to keep my promise See
you all soon. Love Evelyn a k a Miss
Blindness

TO THE GREEK GODDESS IN IRVING.
Antonedes? You're a terrible study
partner but a lot of fun Love ya-
Comfortably Numb P S Happy (late) Tur
key Day!

USA You must bite me if I biteyou Show
initiative, act compulsively TEW G H

DEAR LUKE AND LAURA I love you both
Much good luck in your future A frielid

THE GENTLE MEN OF HAND 4A Are
cordially invited to Dessert and Coffee
Date. 12 3 Time. 7 00 PM Dress. For
mal Place, Hand 38 where elsel RSVP
Window

DEAR SPIKE. Happy 21 sti We tried to buy
you a new motorcycle but the store
wouldn t give us credit Better luck at
Christmas The Ace Motorcycle Gang

-Classifieds
WANTED

TIRED OF DRIVING A LOT? Join our
carpool--fom NYC to Stony Brook and
bak. Try it-you'll love it. Our schedules

are flexible Come with us every weekday,
,r lust once a weekl Call Lisa Hemmen-

dinger 246-2475 or eves 212-931-8708

RID NEEDED AT 5:00 PM NEXT SEMES-
TER on Mondays and Wednesdays toSuf-

folk Community College from Stony Brook
campus Will share expenses. Call David
at 735-3899 after 6:00 PM or at 128
Stage XIID.

USED RECORDS wanted, top cashS paid
for rock albums & tapes 1965-81. No col-
lection too large Free pickup: Call Glenn
285-7950

RIDE NEEDED TO NYC NEXT SEMESTER
every Friday or preferably Saturday morn-
ings Will share expenses. Call Kim 246-
4135.

HELP WANTED

DELIVERY PERSONS $6 hr. guaranteed,
P.T days/nites. Dominos Pizza is now
accepting applications for spring semes-
ter 82 Must have economy car. Apply in
person Dominos Pizza, 736 Rte. 25A.

WANTED Reliable, mature female for
babysitting and housekeeping daily 2 to 5.
Own transportation, references required.
Call after 6. Near campus. 751-2706.

HOUSING

ROOM IN STUDENT HOUSE $135,
includes all but phone. 331-1734 wee-
kends. or after 8 00 PM

COZY HOUSE TO SHARE with 3 serious
students Warm, 4 bedroom house, close
to campus across from S P-lot. Walk to

campus. Complete kitchen, all applian-
ces $162 and 1A utilities Call 751-3783
evenings

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT withinwalking
distance of university Bath and kitchen

privileges. S150/mo plus heating Call
751-6928 eves.

HOUSE TO SHARE. one room available
$106 25 per month plus '1 utilities Cen-
tereach, 3 miles from campus Available
Jan 1. Call 585-7101.

HOUSEMATE WANTED-Share a 5 bed-

room house in Port Jeff Station $100
month olus utilities 928-4002.

ROOMS TO RENT or house to share 3
min. to SB 265-3952 eves.

ROOM FOR RENT In 4 bedroom house

with 3 grad students Complete kitchen
Walk to campus, opposite South P lot.

$1 62/mo. plus vA utilities Grad students

or post docs only Call 751-3682 or 751-
3783.
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By Lisa Napell

"I had higher hopes record
wise," said Charlies Nicholas
graduating senior, two times
All-Conference Player and
winner of last years National
College Football Association
(NCFA) All American award
Defensive End, "but all in all I
had a great year."

"I thought, over all, we had a
winning season," said graduat-
ing Halfback Terry Russell.
Looking back on the year, Rus-
sell is correct, 5-4 is a winning
season. It's not last years spec-
tacular 6-1-1-, and the Patriots
did not make the playoffs this
year, but Ron Briggins gra-
duating senior Defensive End
was proud to be a Patriot
through it all. "I was proud to
be a part of the Patriots, and
doubley proud to be a part of
the Great Red Destroyer
[Patriot Defense) because if
you check the stats we are no
doubt the best damn defense irn
the conference."

Briggins' attitude and his
pride are echoed throughout
the entire lineup. After the last
game, a 9-0 loss to New York
Maritime at home, when the
players removed their uni-
forms for the last time this sea-
son, there were many who were
closing their lockers for the last
time ever. The Patriots are los-
ing eight ment to graduation
this year.

Last year the Pats lost their
starting Quarterback Jim
MeTigue and most of their
offensive lineup so the defense
was forced to become an even
more important part of the
team than usual.

"We had a new Quarterback.
a whole new offense and two
thirds of our backfield, the only
other experienced offensive
players besides me, quit on us."
said Russell. "Taking all that
ito consideration we had a
really good year."

Ray McKenna. the new Quar-
terback. said, "This year's team
was mostly defense, we didn't
get that much out of the
offense-we were too young,
and a lot of the better atheletes
seemed to be on defense."

With this year's stupendous
defense losing six key men,
including Defensive Captain
Safety Brian Fabricant, who
was an NCFA Ail-Conference
player last year, the remaining
destroyers will have to be even
tougher than ever and the Pats
will have to get it together
offensively. "I have the utmost
confidence in the offensive
unit." said Briggins. "because
next year they will have some
thing which will inevitably bE
unstopable, a young but expe
rienced, powerful. strong
proud offensive unit. I wist

them the best."
Briggins is not alone in hi

confidence in next year's team.
Russell also expects that "next
year will be better offensively
because the guys have played
together now. They'll have the
confidence they lacked because
of that this year. I expect great
things from the Patriots next
year." Returning Halfback
Chris Brown said, "We're going
to be amazing next year."

In addition to the fact that
next year's offense will be a
veteran one and that half of the
destroyer is returning, there
exists a glimmer of hope in the
hearts of the coaches and the
team that the Patriots will go
Division III next season. "If we
go Division III we'll attract
some better players," said
McKenna.

"We won't lose Coach Malloy
if we go Division III," said Head
Coach Fred Kemp. "There are
players registered as freshmen
here and good players already
going here who won't play for a
club team but who will come
out if we go Division III," added
Kemp. Losing Malloy if the
Pats fail to go Division III will
be compounded by the fact that
Offensive Coordinator Marv
Weitz is resigning, whether the
Pats go Division III or not. "If
we go Division III more guys
will come out for the team in
September," said Russell. As it
stands "this is not a status
team" he added.

Everyone al ready knows that
Stony Brook is not Ohio State
and the Patriots are not the
Buckeyes. but for all their lack
of recognition there is no team
anywhere that can claim to
have more spirit, determina-

Statesman/fSteen Jou
Stony Brook football player attempting to tackle their opponent. The Patriots ended their season with a 5-4
record.

when you're winning but
when you're losing you really
have to reach down inside and
gut it out."

There are no shirkers
amongst the Patriots, Sieve-
ryone gave good effort" said
McKenna, "although it's a
shame we couldn't have had as
potent an offense as we had
defense." Russell added that he
thought "the defense showed a
lot of strength and they deserve
a lot of credit. Looking back on
it we had a pretty successful
season."

"It was fun." said Nicholas of
his four years as a Patriot. "I'm
going to miss it." Nichols is not
the only one who is feeling a
bit nostalgic these days. Coach
Kemp is losing seven other old
timers this year, they are;
Briggins, Fabricant, Corner-
back Bob Zippo, Linebacker
Steve O'Brian and Tackle
Jimmy Dunn of the destroyer,
Russell from offense and
Kicker Gus Baco. All of these
men will be sore y missed
according to their teammates
and coaches.

tion or heart than the Stony
Brook Patriots. "I could have
palyed at a bunch of 'football'
schools out of high school," said
Russell. "But I don't regret for a
single minute playing for Stony
Brook. The kids here have a tre-
mendous amount of heart and
you won't find a more dedicated
coaching staff anywhere."

"The thing I'm really proud
of was that we had some really
big losses in the beginning of
the season and we hung tight,"
said Russell. "it's really easy to
come out to practice every day

-- - K
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tallHhlights
every game and ended the season with a total of 86 tackles to his
credit. He is best known for refusing to speak with the press.
Most Consistent Player: Defensive End Charlie Nicholas,
who's always in the right place at the right time and can be
depended upon to do whatever needs doing, whenever it needs
to be done and to do it right. He led the team with a grand total
of 99 tackles this season.
Most Cooperative Player: It has to be Billy Smith, who, unlike
Infranco, is always willing to supply a quote or an autograph,
especially when neither one is requested.
The Only Football Patriot Ever To Be Thrown Out Of A
Game for Unsportsmanlike Conduct: "Father" Dan Creedon
won the honor last season at home against Rutgers-Livingston
and. try as he does, Dino "All-Stick" Delaney cannot seem to get
himself thrown out so "Father Dan" retains the title through
this season.
Best Game Ever Played From The Sidelines: Cornerback
Bob Zippo made five tackles, five assists, a fumble recovery and
an interception against Brooklyn College without even putting
on a uniform or setting foot on the field.
Best Dressed Player: Defensive End Ron Briggins has to win
it. He is bored with most fashions before his teammates have
even heard of them.

There is little else to say about the Patriots. Russell summed
it all up perfectly when he said, They take their football
seriously and they give it their all. I wish them the best next
year." N

The season's final record may not be all that everyone could
wish for but the 1981 campaign provided many exciting and
amusing moments and the '81 Patriots were a colorful and
personable team. Here are a few of the years highlights;
Best Play - Runningback Jorge Taylor's 27 yard Touchdown
against Norwalk in the third quarter which enabled the Patri-
ots to win the game 14-8.
Biggest Play: Halfback Terry Russell's 40 yard Touchdown
with 2:30 left in the first half against Brooklyn.
Most Unbelievable Play: The Patriots were alredy leading
21-6 in the fourth quarter when Seina was forced to punt from
their own 23 yard line. Their Center over shot and the ball arced
gracefully through the goalposts to clinch the Pat victory, 23-6.
Clutch Play: An instant replay without the cameras. Quarter-
back Ray McKenna threw a 33 yard touchdown pass to Run-
ningback Fred Knechtel who took it in and came back for the 52
yard repeat McKenna had waiting for him, to make the score
28-6 and secure the Patriots victory over Brooklyn.
Best Defensive Play: Two minutes into the second half Defen-
sive End Charlie Nicholas caught and returned the punt that
put the Patriots into the St. John Fisher game. He carried it to
Fie-hers 11 yard line where Kicker Gus Baco kicked a field goal
to begin the scoring for the Patriots.
Top New Offensive Patriot: Taylor scored five Touchdowns
and gained 5:31 yards on 120 carries. that's 4.5 yards per carry.
Top New Defensive Patriot: Sophomore transfer Lineman
Mike Infranco lead the team in tackles per game in almost

- A
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